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ADVERTISEMENTS.

%S> Special
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©ucen Hleyanora.

r NEW

SEWING MACHINE
THE MOST

ACCEPTABLE

WEDDING
PRESENT

AND THE

HOST USEFUL

BIRTHDAY

GIFT

FOR A LADY.
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THE "SINGER"
IS

BRITISH MADE
BY

BRITISH LABOUR.

PRICES TO SUIT

EVERYBODY.

FROM

J33
UP.

With the aid of a Singer Sewing Machine, any lady can do all the household sewing, as well as most
beautiful Art Embroidery, in a tenth part of the time it would take to do by hand.

CASH TERMS-EASY TERMS-INCLUDING INSURANCE, FIRE & LIFE.
Old Machines (anybody's) Repaired or Exchanged.

WE NELTUER MAKE NOB SELL CYCLES OF ANY KIND.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
e«a*

M
*ri^r«d l£und I

42 and 43, ST. PAUL'S CHURCHYARD, LONDON, E.C.

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

MONTHLY

FASHION

BOOKS

Edited

by

MADAME
MARIE

SCHILD.

Le Journal des Modes
Contents :

SIX BEAUTIFUL COLOURED
- - ENGRAVINGS - -

OF THE

LATEST PARISIAN FASHIONS.

32 Pages of Illustrations and
Descriptions.

Price is. 6d. Post Free, is. ad.

Madame Schild's

Monthly Journal
A USEFUL HOME JOURNAL.

Gives Latest Fashions for Ladies

and Children ; also Cut Paper
Patterns.

Price 3d. Post Free, 3d.

32 Pages in Wrapper.

MADAME SGHILD'S

Magazine of Ladies' Fashions.

Price id. Post Free, 2d.

32 Pages of Illustrations and Des-

criptions. Gratis Pattern with each
part, and

Any Pattern, with Coupon,

ONE I 'FN XV.

Mother's Help.
A MAGAZINE FOR CHILDREN'S FASHIONS.

Price id. Post free, 3d.

32 pages of Illustrations and Des-

criptions. Gratis Pattern Monthly,
and any Pattern, with Coupon,

ONE PENNY,

SHAKESPEAREAN FANCY

COSTUMES. COSTUME BALLS

All the Characters in the

Following Plays are Fully

Illustrated, and the Prin =

cipais in their various

changes.

Xo. 1.

As You Like It
29 PLATES. 2 6

Twelfth Night.
22 PLATES. 2 6

No. 3.

Taming ihe Shrew
31 PLATES. 2/6

No- 4-

The Merry Wives
of Windsor.

30 PLATES. 2 6
Xo. 5.

The Merchant
of Venice,

29 PLATES. 2 6
Xo. 6.

Cymbeline.
37 PLATES. 2 6_.
Hamlet.
39 PLATES. 2 6

Xo. 8.

Richard HL
62 PLATES. 2 6

Each Playmmpktc in Pa^ex Wmpt^r,

2 6, Post Free, 2 9.

dolouieb noctures
of Characters fov

COSTUME BALLS
AND

Theatrical Representations.

Over 4,000 Varieties.

NATIONAL,
HISTORICAL,

ALLEGORICAL.
7or Jbadies, §entkmen r and

€dtldren,

Price l.- f 1 6, and 2 - each.
SEND FOR LIST.

BOOKS OFCOSTOMES.

i fooo Ideas for

Ladies* Faney Dress.
ILLTSTKATHD =,-..: DESCRIBE!

2 6, !-'.'.-: Frae, 2 9.

©Id English
©ostumes for Ladies.

AXOtKNT BRTTOJSS TO THE
NiNKTEKXTH t'EXIt'RY.

5 C»J Hired 1'%:..:. • j:.' Bagl .'

2 6. iVsi ?:k. 2 9.'

Fishwife and
Fishergirl Costumes.

! Coloured Hates. 2^ Ess3*nsvu$gs.

2 6. i- - V--w. 2 9."

Minuets and Gavottes,
m paces of msss.

V -:-:;t' K:. : . - sjstm nig L'SjS .

-:' C" ..

'

':..:
• Ge -_- I

It., .inJ SI J.

3. 6. I\w« Fhr«, 2 9.

Children's Fancy Costumes.
sm it bST34Tssm sf

2 6. S\w< bVec, 2 9.
•v\\\\\\\\\ \-». -^

PIBUSHEp BY

S MILLER, 142, Long Acre, LONDON,
AND ALL NL-\Y$A(!tN!S, w.c. ,

S, MILLAR, 142, LONG ACRE., LONDON,

S. MILLER, 141 LONG ACRE,
LONDON, W.G.



ADVERTISEME.\ <>.

Fancy Dress Balls.
Every description of ©OStUme and Wig on Sale

and Mire, also Made to Order and Measure from ^Designs

in tfiis 5Boofc, and Jfaent on Mire upon reasonable Werms.

W. Waller, 79, city road, finsbury square, London.
Telephone : 9399 London Wall,

I m the Doctor.
/ CURE

INDIGESTION.

/ CURE
SICK HEADACHE.

/ CURE
BILIOUSNESS.

/ CURE
CONSTIPATION.

I am a SIXTY YEARS'
SUCCESS.

I am regarded by the Ladies
as a valuable PHYSI-
CIAN.

I am known as

Whelpton's Pills
Of ail Chemrds, or by Post, 8. 14, or 33 Stamps.

WHELPTON'S, 4, Crane Court, Fleet St,E.C
2479

ROBERT WHITE&SONS
manufacturers of

Fancp Dress Accessories-

*
*^ E & So,

ARMOURERS fc JEWELLERS
LACE & S PAN G LE

MANUTACTURERS

IMITATION GOLD AND SILVER

LACES, FRINGES, CLOTHS, TIS-

SUES, SPANCLES, STARS, COINS,

BELLS, SHELLS, WINCS, WANDS,&c

Embroidered Ornaments of
every description in stock,

and made to order.

CROWNS, TIARAS, SWORDS,

DACCERS, ARMOUR, AND ALL

KINDS OF THEATRICAL JEWEL-

LERY, KEPT IN STOCK, AND MADE

TO ORDER.

Send for Catalogue.

FACTORY & SHOWROOMS

:

43, Drury Lane, London, W.C.
{ Corni r of Broad Court, Bow Street.)

(Established over 60 years at 30, BOW STREET.

trical (Costumes &Wkjs
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

LENT OUT ON HIRE, ^m
Tor Taney 2)reddfta//{f, tfmateurd, 'Sajaard, &e.

ANY STAGE PLAY COSTUMED.

••Hiits-SEt s. B. WATTS & Co., Ltd., 39, Oxford Road, MANCHESTER.
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ADVERTISEMENTS,

ESTABL18HHED 1848.

J. BURKINSHAW & SONS,
28 and 30, COLQUITT STREET

(OFF BOLD STREET),

theatrical Qosturniers, theatrical TJOia Jfjfakers,

theatrical bootmakers, theatrical booksellers,

AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF THEATRICAL GOODS.
PATTERNS POST FREE OX APPLICATION.

~^S^

Costumes Furnished on Hire for

FANCY DRESS BALLS,
AMATEUR PERFORMANCES,

COLLEGES, SCHOOLS, BAZAARS,
TABLEAUX VIVANTS, WAXWORK EXHIBITIONS,

NEGRO ENTERTAINMENTS,
AND ALL

GILBERT & SULLIVAN OPERAS.
KA-JSm* Vostunw Boot, ana shoe* of every Description, for Ladies and Gentlemen, made toorder for Hire or Pareaaee. Plea* write for jam, ana QuotatioZ,





ADVERTiSKUE* IS,

W. CLARKSON,
45 & 44, WELLINGTON ST., STRAND.

t i i i i t i

Costumier and perruquier to ffls majestp m King.
I i I t I I I

COSTUMES, WIGS, ARMOUR, SCENERY, STAGE FRONTS, FIT UPS
for any size Room. LIMELIGHT, PROPERTIES, ANIMAL DRESSES,

BLONDIN DONKEYS, HOBBY HORSES, MASKS, GIANTS' HEADS,
JEWELLERY, FAIRY WANDS AND WINGS, CROOKS,

RED-HOT FOKERS, &c, &c.

Slarkson's ICI PFlVtfS> M
* ^ *-c -* JL* k\ V^/»

A Pure, Hygienic and instantaneous remover of
Grease Paint, Make-up, &c, from Face, Hands, A.ms, &c.

The MOST MARVELLOUS PREPARATION yet INVENTED.
Price 6cl., Is., and 2s. per Wot,.

Clarkson's "I JVO "

Absolutely the BEST SPECIFIC FOR PRODUCING HAIR,
Easily applied and pleasant to use. It stands unrivalled for
Prornot ng Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, and Moustaches.

Promotes the Growth. Strengthens the Roots. Maintains the Gloss. Restores the
Colour. Prevents Decay. Removes Dandruff. Never Fails.

. -~v-s/vVVVii/l/VVv"V%*fc'VVV

W. eLHRKSON, Cicatrical ana Prioate Ulkj maker,
i

45 & 44, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND, W.C
rap/tit Adtin ;; "\Vlggefy, London
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HOW TO DRESS-
VbWVWVi.Wt*.

NOTICE. The Initial letter, ir.imbcr, aod price at the end of each description of cosfjmc; dea©te.rs lite prke at r.«di a C&aaned Plctase

of the Costume can fre aitpp'-ted.

Abbe.—Costume in black velvet, style Louis XIV.
or George II. Coat with full skirts, pocket

flaps and deep cuffs.

Long waistcoat. Knee
breeches. Black stock-

ings. Low shoes. Lace

cravat and wristbands.

Powdered hair. Orna-
ments : shoe buckles. —
T 57 1/6.

Abbe (Spanish). Cloth or

black serge cassock, made
fu'l and tied round the

waist with a cord. Full

sleeves. Large felt hat,

rol'ed up at the sides.

Set llhislrulion.

Abeilard (Heloise a>t>

Abeilard'. Tunic of grey
cloth, trimmed with a,

band of puce, edged with,

a narrow row of braid on
each side. This trimming
is placed down both fronts

and round the bottom.

Deep collar, trimmed to

match. Loose paletot of

brown velvet, with, deep

collar and facings of black.

( key silk hose. Lev, shoes.

Leather waistbe't, with bag purse,-—T 19 16.

Absolute, Captain,, An officer of George in.

period. Something after the style, of a Garde
Franeaise (see IHusfratiou). Scarlet coat, faced

with white, the skirts turned over, back and
front, and faced while. White breeches. Lace

cravat and ruffles. Three-cornered lt.it. Silk

Stockings, Shoes with buckles. See GARBE
Franc-us. j

BOB ACRES,

Acres, Bob. Costume George III. Illus/raied.

Knee breeches of light-coloured silk. Satin
waistcoat, trimmed with embroiderv. Coat to

match, of silk or velvet, richly embroidered.

Silk stockings. Low shoes. Lace cravat and
wristbands. Powdered wig. Chapeau bras.

AlWHRAL. Tail coat, of dark blue cloth, buttoned
down the front, trimmed with gold braid and
epaulets. Trousers, with a stripe of gold braid

down the seam. Sword and belt. Cocked hat.

Epaulets,

AFGHAN.—hong tease white robe and underdress.

tied round the waist with a sash of coloured silk.

Striped cloak. Scimitar, Brown tights. High
boots. Turban.

Aladdix.— Turkish costume. Turban. Loose shirt

tucked in bag trousers, over which is worn a ion -

loose gabatlin. Striped sash round the waist,

and a lamp suspended by a chain cr card

Albanian. Short jacket of crimson satin or

velvet trimmed with gold braid, and richly em-
broidered on the sleeves, which are verv v. -

Vest to match. Skirt of white linen. Pleated

coloured silk scarf round the waist. Crimson
gaiters, ornamented with gold braid. Fez cag),

-Bji 20 1 6. Hiuitya'f'L

Albe, Dec D'.—-Period 1610. Riding costume.

Blue satin tunic and trunks, braided in gold.

Gathered jerkin, made with epaulets trimmed
gold, Leather-coloured hose La« ruffle. Swsrd
and belt. High boots.- -'.. C ju i n.

Ai.i^KT IH'KFU. Set letter Ik

Alfred, Kjmg. A Saxon costume, funk- of

white serge. reaching to the knees. V
at the throat. Woollen tights, laced ove: 1

puttiestyle. Gold circle round the head, Ann
style k fiiustratkm of King Arthur.

/??&t



ANTONIO.

T'I'sit i i t"

drred rote silk,

cut Y ft ..: the

neck, fiBed in with

a velvet plastron

.

and fastened round

the waist by a
teutlltsd belt, from

which a purse and

. er are sus-

%

PROPERTY OF
FJMSER LIBRARY

pended. The sleeves

are of plain silk. A
long full cloak
made in camlet

cloth, and thrown

over the left shoul-

der. Parti - colour

silk hose. Pointed

shoes with straps.

Close -fitting velvet

cap, ornamented

with a plume.

ANTONIO.



AN

ARCHER.

"TUHIC of leather

over which is

worn a tunic of

chain mail fastened

round the waist by

a belt. Over the

right afeonMfcr is

another belt sup-

porting a quiver of

arrows. Shaped
hose of cloth.

Leather b««

S:ec! cap. Bow.

PROPERTY OF
AN ARCHER. FRASER LIBRARY



lo MALE CHARACTER COSTUMES.

Algikks. A young Jew. Rag trousers ef white

linen, fastening at the knees. White stockings^

Short jacket anil vest of blue cloth, braided with

gold and embroidered in the comers. Fancy
striped silk scarf round the wain. Red fez, with

blue tassel,—X 67 1, 6.

Al.'.ikRS. A Jew of Tiemcen. Short open jacket

i>: brown cloth, edged round with black braid.

Close vest of pink silk. Full knickerbockers,

fastened at the knee with a band. White gaiters,

and low shoes. Striped silk scarf round the waist.

Red fez, with a silk scarf wound round to form
a turban.—N 36 1 6.

Aua from Roi T>£ Lahore.. -Costume of an
Indian prince. Tunic of pink silk embroidered
with gold thread, ornamented round the collar

and on the breast with rows of pearls. The
sleeves are of white silk embroidered with gold,

and a scarf of the same round the waist.

Cloak of white fine woollen material, richly

embroidered with gold, and edged with gold
fringe. Green silk bose, embroidered with gold.

Pointed shoes turned up at the toe. Ornaments:
gold armlets, bracelets, and anklets, set with
pearls; pearl necklace.—T 187 t/6.

AlXV SLOPER.—Old-fashioned tight fitting body
coat , with long tails. Old buff waistcoat. Light
grey trousers with straps. High collar with
stock and frill. Very long white hat with a black
band. Extravagantly large white cotton gloves,

Al.sace. Peasant, jacket of drab cloth, bound
and faced with blue. Red cloth vest. Breeches
of brown velvet, fastened at the knees. Thick
ribbed stockings, tied with garters of red ribbon,
and high boots. Round the waist is an em-
broidered 'belt, with straps hanging down to
fasten to the breeches. Fur cap with a red
crown.—S 21 6.

Alsace,—Peasant of Freschwilkr. Jacket in brown
doth, trimmed with a row of brass buttons
down each 'ront. Double-breasted _ waistcoat of
red cloth, trimmed with brass buttons. Trou ers
of brown cloth, trimmed with brass buttons
down the side seams. Black felt hat, with a
prominent peak. Blucher boots.—4t go 1/6.

A.MRI5-—Set MrSKElEKK.

^arnxumm (Spain,.—Cloth jacket trimmed with
netted silver fringe and silver buttons. Satin
vest trimmed with silver braid. Silk breeches
and stockings. Ijow 'hoes, with buckles.

KM .:,:. i-rom \ji MarjoJ.ai.ne).—A burie.que
Cavalier costume. Short jacket of drab cloth,
open in front to show a full shirt. Sleeves of
blue and drab stri|jed silk, with square hanging
over sleeves of drab, lined blue. Drab and blue

striped breeches. Drab stockings. Low shoes

with rosettes. Gold-coloured silk sword belt.

An ornament consisting of a red heart pierced

through with a gold arrow is worn on the breast.

Felt hat, with a feather. Leather gauntlets.

—

T 169 I/O.

Arab Chief.—Full trousers to the knees, of green

silk, tied round with a scarf. Close fitting vest,

with sleeves of light brown cloth, trimmed with
gold braid. Sash round the waist of parti-colour

material, stuck full of pistols and knives. Bur-
nouse mantle, striped handkerchief round the
head, over which is wound a turban. Boots of

tan-coloured hide, strapped round the leg.

—

Nx 89 1/6.

Arab.—Full skirt of white cotton, with short full

sleeves. Breeches of the same, full and reaching
to the knees. Silk sash round the waist. The
arms and legs are bare, which can be imitated
by tights and a jersey. Bangles round the
wrists and ankles. Burnouse mantle, with the
hood drawn over the head and tied round with a
scarf. See Illustration.

Arragox.---Spanish peasant costume n myrtle
green cloth. Jacket trimmed with narrow
braid. Waistcoat fastened with silver buttons.
Knee breeches buttoned at the knees. Silk
sash round the waist. Blue stockings and low
shoes. Round felt hat.—N 65 1/6.

Armenian.—The male costume is a long robe
reaching to the feet made in amber-coloured
cloth, fastened round the waist by a white scarf
embroidered at the ends. Open vest, edged
round with a band of embroidery. Over all

this is worn another loose robe of green velvet,
trimmed with a deep collar and facings of ermine.
The sleeves are full, and trimmed with deep
ermine cuffs. Green turban trimmed black as-
tracan.—O N 19 2/.

ARTHUR, KING.—Long while linen funic, over
which 's worn another tunic of chain armour,
the legs being covered to match . Mantle fastened
at the throat. Iron helmet, with wings at each
side. The hair is worn long, and confined wilh
a circlet of gold. See Illustration.

Aktizan 'i'Rr-xcH;.—Blue shirt, fastened down
the front with gilt buttons, I^ong vest of velve-
teen, cut very open, double breasted and trimmed
with gilt buttons, and hound with cerise ribbon.
Knickerbockers of velveteen, trimmed with
cense ribbon down each side, and gilt buttons.
Blue stockings and high laced boots. Be t

round the waist, with gilt buckle. Cerise si U
soft cap.

—

b M 106 t/6,

Athos. See Musketeer,



MALE CHARACTER COSTUMES. 11

Assyrian.- Tunic of white woollen material oi-

lmen, embroidered with narrow gold braid, and
fastened round the waist with a girdle. Over
tunic of purple velvet, trimmed round with

bullion fringe. The sleeves are short. Close

fitting cap, somewhat like a Turkish fez. Flesh

coloured tights, tan leather boots. Bracelets

on the arms. Square cut beard. See Illustration.

Baby.- -Suitable for a very tall man. Robe of

cambric, trimmed in front with insertion and

embroidery, the robe being made with short

sleeves tied up with bright ribbon. Silk sash

round the waist, which is used to support a

feeding bottle. Bib. Muslin cap.

BALSAMO.—Louis XVI. Coat in plum velvet,

embroidered with silver. Large pocket flaps and

deep cuffs. Long flap waistcoat, embroidered

with leaves. Plum velvet breeches. Silk stock-

ing, and low shoes with buckles. Lace cravat

and waistband. —T 206 1/6.

Bandit.—A fancy Italian costume. Jacket of blue

cloth braided' gold, fastened round the waist

with a crimson silk scarf, tied in a bow at the

side and hanging in long fringed ends. The
sleeves are opened up the inner side to the shoul-

der, exposing the shirt sleeves, lined pink and

braided gold. Brown cloth breeches. Blue

stockings, latticed with crimson ribbon. Low
shoes. Wide felt hat.—B M 57 f/6.

Bashi Bazouk.—Jacket of scarlet cloth trimmed

with fur. High vest of drab, ornamented with

rows of buttons. Bag trousers, fastened at the

knees with bands of scarlet ribbon, and embroi-

dered in the front with gold braid. Black gaiters,

embroidered to match. Coloured silk scarf round

the waist, supporting a long dagger and pistols.

Conical red cap, wound round with a white

linen cloth. Long rifle.- N 30 1/6. Set Illus-

tration,

Basker.—A fancy Cossack costume. Over tunic of

white cloth double-breasted, bound black and
gold. The sleeves are wide, and show under

sleeves in blue velvet. Under tunic in blue

velvet edged round with gold. Scarf of blue silk

round the waist supporting two daggers, Knicker-

bockers of white cloth. High hoots. Fur cap,

with blue jelly-bag top. Sword. B M 136 1 6.

Basoue Peasant. .Male costume.—Knee breech.es

of plush or cloth. Vest of red cloth. Short coat,

Broad knitted cap. Cloth gaiters, with plaited

Spats over the shots. \ 33

Basque Peasant.—Gaiters in cloth plaited over

the feet. Plush breeches. Vest of amber bound
with coloured braid. Jacket of red cloth. Red
sash. Tarn u'Shanter hat. T 24 1 6,

BaSSakio 'Merchant 6b Vemce;. Any rich cos-
tume of the period of Elizabeth, i.e., doublet,
trunks, and hose, with a short cape.

Bavarian.—Long coat, with a gathered or full

skirt. Vest of red cloth. Black velveteen breeches.
Knitted stockings. Thick boots. Felt hat, cut
low.

Bayadere de Chemakha.—A Greek costume, 1820.
Full linen skirt. Jacket body of white silk,

with sleeves to match the colour of the skirt.

Over bodj- in ruby velvet, open in front to show
the under body, and made with half-sleeves. The
whole is richly trimmed with gold embroidery,
and bound with several rows of gold braid.

Velvet cap edged with gold fringe. Large veil

hanging at the back. Ornaments - gold necklet

and pendant, and a large necklace of coins

hanging in a double row over the bodice.

—

CE 82 16.

Beadle.- -Usual small clothes (coat and breeches),

over which is wrorn a scarlet cloak reaching to the
ground, trimmed with gold braid. To this is

added the coachman capes. High chapeau bras,

bound with gold braid.

Bear.—This is simply a dress made out of a bear
skin.

Beau Broimel. —Costume of George III. period.

Beefeater.—Long scarlet tunic with full skirt,

embroidered on the breast with a rose, shamrock,
and thistle, and fastened at the waist with a
belt. Cloth breeches. Scarlet stockings. Low
shoes, with rosettes. White cambric ruffle round
the neck. Muffin cap. Halbert in the hand.

Belle's Stratagem. See Uorixcourt.

Belphegor. -- -A Mountebank costume. Full doublet
and trunks with trills. White tights. Black
boots. Conical white hat.

Benedict Much Ado About Nothing . Velvet
doublet, slashed. Trunks and hose to match.
Low shoes slashed, also short cape. Muffin hat.

Sword girdle and dagger.

BfRGER :Louis XVP.—Tunic of blue satin, trimmed
with amber, cut square at the throat, and filled

in with a frill. Sleeves slashed and filled in with
white. Breeches of blue satin, trimmed amber,
ribbon bow at the knees, White stockings.

Low shoes. Crook. Hat of blue satin, trimmed
amber.—B M 03 1 6.

Bernamlle from La Boulaxgere a des Ecus'.—
A Louis XIV. riding costume without boots.

Full-skirted coat, fastened at the waist with a
broad leather belt, braided across the chest, and
trimmed with buttons. Short cape. Peep cu/!s,

with lace wristbands, Hunting cap and whip.
Thick-ribbed stockings, and low shoes with
buckles and high flaps.—T 104 t 6,
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MALE CHARACTER COSTUMEi

s » S, . Swiss.

BlBU-TTO [FROM THF. BraCONNIERS . A Piedmontese

Ort jacket of light cloth, bound
with braid. Vest of pink satin. Knee breeches

Of green plush. Gaiters of white cloth. Cloak.

Handkerchief round the head of pink silk. Coni-

cal hat, with a feather. Ornaments : gold

earrings.—I 26 1 6.

Black Prince. —
R0WASD.

Black and WHITE.
- -Dress ttiit. the d
left or right side

made in white
th, the other

in black. The
face to bepainted
to match. Very
effective ; but
the wearer must
not get too hot.

Black Bruns-
wick er.—Mili-

tary tunic of

black cloth,
braided on the

chest. Breeches
and long boots.

Black b u s b y.

Black leather

sword belt.

BLOT Buy after
I XSBOKOl '

—D o u bl et of

blue velvet, and
knicker - bockers

to match. Blue
stockings. Deep
laoe collar, ruf-

fles at the wrists

and neck. I^arge

brimmed felt

hat, with a blue
feather. See

Hitistnition.

BEARD.

Oriental cos-

tume worn with
a long blue
beard. When
jewelled it makes a very handsome dr

B<<ccaccio.- Velvet tunic, shaped to the figure,

orna- with a jewelled belt and necklace.
Silk tights to match. Low shoes, fastened with
a strap.- T 308 1 6.

Bo:s-Prla".- A Cat*: breeches

BLUE

of brown, cloth, trimmed with red pocket flaps.

High cloth gaiters. Cloth jacket, braided and
trimmed with buttons, open to show the vest,

which is composed of red silk, fastened by a

broad leather belt, belt berrette.— T 230 1/6.

Bohemian".—A fantastic Tyrolese costume. Short
Spanish jacket, o'

: black velvet braided with gold,

showing the white shirt at the waist. The
sleeves are slit up
and lined with
pink, showing
a pink under
sleeve. Pink
satin breeches.

Striped scarf
round the waist.

Striped stock-
ings. Gaiters.
Cloak fastened
round the throat
with a cord and
tassel. Tyrolese
hat trimmed
with a feather.

—

B M 45 1/6.

BOMBASTES FtTRl-

oso.— A n e x -

travagant mili-

tary costume of

the early part
of 19th century.
Scarlet military
tunic, turned
back in the skirt

and faced black.

W h i t e leather
breeches a n d
very big boots.

Very large hel-

met, sword, belt,

and spurs.

BOUI.ANGERK A DBS
ECUS, La. — See
Bfrnadille.

Bramin.—An Eas-
tern costume.
Bag trousers
of red sat in, trim-

med with gold

braid. Double-
breasted tunic of amber, trimmed with an em-
broidered band, and fastened round the waist
with an Algerian scarf. Long hanging sleeves,

lined with white. Under sleeves of blue satin,

trimmed with black velvet cuffs. Turban with
an agrafe. Pointed shoes. Ornaments: gold
anklets,- u M jt, i/6-

COY.

'. Gmniber.ufji.
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IBRETON.

—

See BRITTANY.

Brigand (Marco Spada\ --Costume made in plum-
coloured velvet. Jacket, with facings of crim-

son silk. Double-breasted waistcoat of blue

:
satin. Knee breeches. Blue striped cloak.

' Sugarloaf hat, trimmed with a deep tri-coloured

band and feathers. Round the waist is a striped

silk sash.—B M 14 1/6.

Brigand, Italian (Fra DiAVOLo).~-Cbat of velvet

braided gold, the revers and cuffs being of scarlet

silk. Gold fringe epaulets. Velvet breeches,

braided gold. Crimson stockings, latticed with
blue ribbon. Sugarloaf hat, trimmed with scarlet.

Amber silk handkerchief round the head.—
B M 23 1/6. See Illustration.

Brittany (Outskirts of Ouimper). Short jacket

of drab cloth. Long double-breasted waistcoat

of black serge. Knee breeches, made very full

round the waist and fastened with a belt. Black
gaiters. Low shoes, and white felt hat.—

X

23 1/6. See Illustration.

Brittany.—Young man of FaouiT. Long loose

trousers in blue serge. Long double-breasted

vest, braided round the neck with two rows of

gold braid, and ornamented down the Vont
with two rows of brass buttons. Very short

jacket, edged with gold braid. Large felt hat,

trimmed with a fancy cord.—N 21 1/6.

Buckingham.- -Costume of the time of Richard
III. Silk hose, pointed leather shots. Tunic
o c

velvet, open at the neck and fastened round (he

waist by a girdle. Wide hanging sleeves,

trimmed fur. Sword and dagger. See Illustration.

Bulgarian Shepherd. — Loose ru!l breeches,

fastened at the knee, the lower part of the leg

being protected by gaiters. Low shoes. Red
silk sash round the waist, supporting pistols

and daggers. Black woollen vest. Jacket

braided with yellow braid. White turban.

—

N 25 1/6.

Bi'NTHORNE.—Shaped tunic of velvet, and breeches

to match. Silk stockings. Dancing pumps.

Buonaparte, Napoleon. —Blue cloth coat, faced

with wide revers of white, edged round with

buttons, The skirt of the coat is cut away
from the front. White silk vest and leather

breeches. High leather boots. Gold epaulets.

Sword handle and spurs. Brilliant star on
the breast. Illustrated.

Bushranger.—See Danite.

Buhfuz, Serjeant.- -A barrister's wig and gown
completes this costume. Let the gown be soft

stuff, it is more pleasant for your partners who
wear short sleeves,

C A 15Ai.LERO.—See M e;<ica%
Calabrian. - -Sec B3IGAN0.

Canotier.—Shirt in striped Oxford cloth, trimmed
with a sailor collar and cuffs of mauve silk,

trimmed gold braid. Trousers cut short at the

knees, and trimmed with a stripe. Mauve silk

stockings and low shoes. Jacket to hang over

the shoulders, and fastened round the neck with

CDrds. Mam~e silk cap.—3 H 39 1/6.

Capamstrel (from Belle Lurette";.—Costume of

the Garde Francaise, illustrated p. 34. Coat of

blue cloth, braided across with silver, turned

back with scarlet revers on the coat tail. Deep
cuffs of scarlet, braided silver. Sil%rer epaulet.

Scarlet collar, trimmed silver braid. Scarlet cloth

vest, braided silver, and fastened with a belt.

Knee breeches of blue cloth. White cloth gaiters

covering the knees. Three-cornered hat, trimmed
with silver braid.

—

t 260 16.

Captain Concokan (H.M.S. Pinafore,. — Sec

Admiral.

Cardinal.—St-e Richelieu.

Carabas, Marquis of.—An burlesque costume of

the Elizabethan period.

Cards.—See Kings.

Catalan. -A Spanish fisherman costume. Breeches

in serge, braided down the side with red silk,

edged with gold braid and buttons. Loose

jacket of amber, turned back and trimmed -with

red, and ornamented with a double row of gold

buttons. White shirt, with turned-down collar.

Black silk tie. Red silk sash round the waist.

Striped cloak thrown over the shoulders. Red
jelly-bag cap. Pink stockings, laced across with
ribbon. Low shoes.

—

b M 94 1 6.

Caucasian Prince.- -Close-fitting tunic of scarlet

cloth, richly braided round the neck and down
the front with gold. Loose sleeves, also braided

gold. Over tunic of black velvet, with short

sleeves ; open in the front to show the under

tunic, and richly braided with gold
j sleeves

trimmed to match. Sash round the waist of

striped silk, in which is fastened a dagger.

Knickerbockers of black velvet, braided with

gold. Red stockings. Boots o! buff leather, trim-

med with fur. Fur cap, with a plume. —B M
IQ 1 6.

Cavalier.- There are many costumes for gem . .

which come under this heading. AH the

costumes of the reign, o: Charles I. and II. of

England, Louis XI 11. oi France, and early part

of Louis XIV., may be SO called. It is the same
costume which would be worn by Don Ca-sarde

Bazan and Cinq Mars. The characteristics of



BASSANIO.
<-pcxic

woollen

made i n

hro-

cade, open V shape

at the neck, show-

ing an undervest
;

and edged with far.

The sleeves are
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rather full at the

shoulder, and are

trimmed wilh fur.

Leather waistbelt,

supporting a purse,

also a dagger,
Worsted hose.

Pointed shoes. Cloth

cap.

BASSANIO.

1G



DUKE OF

BUCKINGHAM.

/""ABAKDINE of

salmon-coloured

brocade cloth trim-

med with white fur,

fastened round the

waist by a jewelled

jfe.

girdle supporting a

dagger and parse

.

Collaret of amber

cloth. Wide riagwa

edged with fur jmi

lined with amber

silk. Jewelled neck

chain. Amber silk

hose. Velvet *boes.
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IS MALE CHARACTER COSTUMES,

the costume arc. the short open coat.showing the
full shkl front, a fulling of silk or oilier materials
at the waist of the breeches, slashed sleeves,and a
great quantity of lace. Long hair, curled.
Rochester, in "' The Puritan's Daughters," is a
simi'ar costume. Short jacket of drab cloth,

braided round with silver. Open in the front,

showing a full shirt front of cambric, below which
is arranged a fulling of silk. The sleeves are short,
over full under sleeves. Short cloak, braided
with silver. Knee breeches, edged with point
lace. Point lace collar and wristbands. High
boots, turned down. Scarlet stockings. Sword
belt of scarlet, edged with silver. Broad felt hat,
trimmed with a plume.—NtH 5 1/6.

Cavalier.—Costume in black velvet, slashed with
violet. Tunic trimmed down the front and all

round with a puffing of violet silk. Full sleeves,
slashed with velvet. Point lace collar. Short
black velvet cloak, lined with violet. Knee
breeches, trimmed down the side with puffs of
1 iuler silk. Violet silk stockings. Low shoes,
with bows. Broad felt hat, with a plume.
Sword.—B M 26 3 S,

Cavalier. Jerkin-shaped jacket of black velvet,
.broidered and braided with gold. Full sleeve.-:

of amber and black striped silk, fastened round
the upper part of the arm with a band of velvet.
Breeches of amber and black striped silk, slashed
at the side with white silk, and ornamented

• at the knees with rosette and point lace. Deep
cambric collar and cuffs, the cuffs edged with
lace. Green velvet cloak. Broad felt hat, with
a plume. Sword belt of .crimron silk, embroi-
dered.— BM 59 J/6.

Costume in blue velvet. This shows
an alteration in the fashion of the tunic, it being
made longer, and fastening at the back, orna-
mented round the waist with a belt. The sleeves,
also, are tight to the elbow, and then slashed.
The breeches are also a trifle longer.—c H 42 1/6.

'UL'R, iC e in ruby satin, (dose-
fitting jacket, trimmed with rouleaux of blue,
and blue tags. Full sleeves, slashed with white.
Breeches trimmed down the sides with blue, and
with blue frills. Deep cambric collar, edged
with lace. Cuffs to match. Half-high boots,
trimmed round the tops with lace. Short cloak,
ined with silk. Gold-embroidered sword belt!
Broad felt hat, with plume.-- -L c 27 1/6.

Cavalier. See also Anna.) sa.

Charlatan.—A quack doctor's costume, after the
;tyle of an Incroyablc. Coat in crimson plush,
cut with long swallow tails, lined and trimmed'
on the collar arid revere with striped silk. ] Jouble-
bceasted wai onrse, ornamented with

old buttons. Grev buckskin breech-

High boots with ember tops, just showing the

striped stockings. Powdered hair. BM41 1/6.

champagne Bottle.—Make a cap to simulate the

cork of a champagne bottle, ticdacross to represent

the wiring, and covered with gold foil ; the nape of

the neck should also be covered with gold foil,

which can be done by lengthening the back
piece of the cap and joining it to the robe.

Wear a close-fitting black robe with the label of

any champagne brand worked on the hack and
front.

Charlemagne.—Long white tunic reaching nearly
to the feet, fastened round the waist with a gold
girdle, the legs being covered with chain armour
imitation, of course). Rich mantle flowing
from the shoulders, embroidered in gold and
jewels in a fleur-de-lys. Jewelled crown, sceptre.

Sword,

Charles I. (after Axtoixe Van Dyke).-- Loose
jacket open in the front, showing a full cambric-
shirt. Knee breeches of scarlet velvet. High
boots. Point lace collar and cuffs. Black
leather sword .belt. Black felt hat with a broad
brim, and plumc. i -CE42 1/6.

Charles I. England, 1627. -Costume in blue
velvet. Tunic fastened down the front and
trimmed round the waist with small bows and
tags. Full sleeves, slashed with white and edged
with .gold braid and small balls.- Breeches trim-
med down the sides with small bows and tags and
edged with point lace. Deep point lace collar.
Blue sword belt. Embroidered gold wide felt

hat, with a pjlume.—LC 18 1/6.

Charles I. Period 1633.) Lady and Gentleman.
Lady. -Petticoat and body of amber silk. Kobe
of violet silk, open in front and forming a train.
It is cut low at the neck and trimmed with a
deep lace collar. Full sleeves, slashed with
amber, and trimmed with lace cuffs. Pearl neck-
lace and bracelets. Gentleman.—Tunic of laven-
der-coloured silk, braided with gold down the
front and sides, and trimmed with ribbon bows
and tags round the waist. Sleeves slashed white.
Deep collar, trimmed with lace. Lace wrist-
bands. Breeches braided gold and fastened at
the knees with amber -ribbon, fastened in a
rosette. Broad felt hat and feat) iers. c 1 i 4 1 1 /6.

Charles I.—Black velvet tunic, open at the waist
in front, showing the shirt. Velvet breeches and
long boots, Wide brimmed hat.- sen 51 j/6.
See also Cjnc.) Mars.

Charles I.—See also Cavalier.

CHAKLES J I.- -Velvet or cloth tunic, slightly open
at front to expose a full lawn shirt, and trimmed
rourd with email bows of ribbon and tags.



MALE character costumes. 1'J

Breeches to match, edged with bows and tags or

lace. Stocking?. Low shoes with red heels and
high tongues. Lace cravat. Large felt hat.

Flowing wig.

CHARLES II.—Silk stockings, and low shoes with red

heels. Knickerbockers edged with lace. Petti-

coat of silk, made full like a Highlander's kilt.

Full shirt of fine lawn, with long sleeves edged
with lace at the wrists. Short jacket to match
the petticoat, showing the shirt at the waist.

Short sleeves at the elbows, open up the inner

seam. Lace cravat. Sword bslt. Walking
cane. Flowing wig.—N c II 3.

Charles Surface.— Any rich costume of the time
of George III. will suit. Coat cut away from the

front, and close-fitting. Embroidered vest.

Knee breeches. Silk stockings and low shoes.

Powdered wig. Scr Illustration, GENTLEMAN,
George III.

Charles VII. (from Jeanne d'Arc).—Blue velvet

tunic over a suit of armour, embroidered with
gold fleur-de-lys. Court train of blue velvet,

embroidered to match, trimmed round and lined

with ermine. Ermine collar. Gold chain round
the neck, jewelled.—T 134 1/6.

Charles VII. (from Jeanne 1/Arc}.—Tunic of

crimson cloth, trimmed round with fur, and
fastened at the waist with a gold belt, from which
is suspended a dagger. Loose, hanging sleeves,

open up to the shoulder, and hanging down below
the tunic. Full under sleeves of amber colour.

Lavender silk tights. Pointed shoes. Cap of

maintenance, ornamented in the front with a

crown of gold.—T 133 1/6.

Charles IX.—Gentleman's costume. Doublet of

white silk, slashed with gold. Full breeches of

brocade, fastened at the knee. Lace ruffle at the

neck. Small cap with a puffed crown, trimmed
round with pearls. Short cloak, trimmed with

rows of velvet. Stockings. Low pointed shoes.

c H 26 1/6.

Charolais, Comte Dii (from Jean de NEVILLE).-

-

Costume of th: early fifteenth century. Tunic
of brocade, fastened down the right side and
trimmed all round with ermine. Scarlet

worsted hose. Low pointed shoes. Scarlet cap

of maintenance. Gold chain round the neck.

—

T z.\ 2 r/6.

CHASTELARD,—Any costume of the time of Early

Elizabeth. .SY*- Leicester, Earl of.

Chevalier de St. Louis (1693). Coat in ruby silk,

made with a full skirt and pocket Haps trimmed,

with gold braid. The shoulders and arm sleeves

are also braided with gold. The e tat sleeve has
very wide and deep cuffs trimmed with band, of

gold braid. At the chest the coat is turned back
and aced blu?. White cambric cravat with late

ends. Knee breeches and scarkt silk stockings.
I-ow shoes, high in front and buckled across with
a strap. Three-cornered hat, trimmed with
feathers. Long hair.—CH51 1/6,

China.—There are so many ways of treating this
character, all depending upon individual taste.

Many of the I-ouis XV. and XVI. Dresden china
figures are copied and called chini. Another
suggestion is a white evening suit printed a 1

over with blue plaqui'S.

CHINESE.—Young peasant. Tight-fitting black

woollen hose. Tu n:c of bl ue cloth, fastened down
one side. Thick mitten> on the hands. Fan,
Clog sho?3. Round hat lik™ a smoking cap.

—

N 76 1/6.

Ch-NESE.—Winter costume. I-ong paletot of green
c'oth. Short over jacket of blue cloth, trimmed
round with fur. Wide sleeve edged with fur.

High boots, pointed and turned up at the tees.

Hat with a red crown and bound fur.—N 19 1/6.

Chinese.—Tunic reaching to the feet, made in silk

and richly embroidered in black and amber
patterns. Paletot in green silk, bound with
amber and embroidered on the chest and in the

corners, and wide sleeves turned up and embroi-
dered. Deep scalloped collar of black si k, em-
broidered in gold.—OH 8 2 .

Chinese.—See also Mandarin.

CHRISTMAS, Father.—Long loose robe of brown
woollen serge, dusted over with white powder to

represent frost or snow, the hands being in thick

gloves. Long white hair and beard.

Christy Minstrel.—See Nwssnt.

ClNQ Mars. -Tunic of blue satin laced with stiver,

open in the front to show a frill shirt, and trim-

med round the waist with bows and silver tags.

Sleeves slashed with white satin. Deep collar

and wristbands, trimmed with point lace.

Breeches extending to just below the knee,

trimmed down the sides with silver lace, and
ornamented at the bottoms with a deep frill of

cambric, over which is arranged a row of small

ribbon bows, with silver tags. Sword belt,

ornamented with silver. Wide felt hat, with a

blue plume. Cloak. Wide topped boots.

—

L C 2 J 1 6.

ClNQ MARS,—Costume in orange satin, trimmed
with white. In this costume the upper parts, of

the sleeve are slashed and filled in with puffings

of white. The shape of the tunic with the shirt

frill is the same, but th? breeches are wider, and
not trimmed with lace. This costume is braided

witli "n't!. 1 tSo 1 6.
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MALE CHARACTER COSTUMES.

M iRS i\i ! M ! -Costume in black velvet,

trimmed orange. Short jacket, open in front to

thow the loose shirt, and braided with blaek.

Sfeevi Opened up the inner .earn, and bled in

with white, tied in the bend of the arm with a

how of orange ribbon with gold tags. Two
9 and gold taps on each front of jacket.

Velvet knickerbockers, trimmed down the sides

with bow- of orange ribbon and gold tags, l^ace

i ut!> and collar. Cloak of b'aek velvet, lined

orange. Broad felt bat, with a plume. Orange
stockings and blaek velvet low shoes.—

ClR- Tunic of scarlet cloth. Large over-

coat of white sheepskin, fastened round the

waist with a belt, supporting a large knife, and
bound with red and yellow braid. The sleeves

tin- oven short and loose. High fur

hat. High lx*:>ts. Rifle slung at the back.

—

x j- t 6.

assian.- -Loose robe of scarlet, fastened round
the waist by a scarf cut square at the neck, and
with Jong loose sleeves. Paletot in amber cloth,

trimmed round with fur. Fur caftan. Pointed
shoes, turned up at the toes. Se? also Frol
Ghfrasy.—ct: So 1. 6.

Ci.aw.vrty, Lord. See Illustration of Claude
DiUVAL.—The costume made in scarlet, trimmed
gold braid, and crimson scarf.—T 50 J 6.

ClAI \l. —Ijong coat like a military tunic'

open in front to show the vest, and braided with
gold, tied round the waist with a sash. The

•Lvt-s have very wide cuff's, trammed gold and
trimmed w'th lace round the wrists. Full
breeches, and jack boots. Wide felt hat, with a
plume. Sword.—1 50 1 6. See Illustration.

CUM Long scarlet military tunic, with
wide deep cuffs, embroidered with gold. No
waistcoat is visible. White breeches. Three-
cornered bat trimmed with feathers.

Melxotte.—A costume of the first French
Republic. Double-breasted coat with a high,

< ep collar, ven aisted. White waistcoat,
igh to the throat. Tight-fitting breeches,
itened below the knee. Boots. Lace cravat,
und several times round the neck. Conical

I er.

'..'ui&s. 'in is co- generally white, trimmed
red or blue. Trousers made very full, and are

a bags or covered with narrow frills,

each bound in colour. White tights, with large
worked in the same colours as the costume

trimmings. White doublet. Close-fitting wig,
Wso J'ifkrot.

OKl'K m IjfM, RiaURD \< : CRtSAOER. Il'tts-

IraU

Coxrap Tin-: Corsair.--See GREEK Paukare.

COOK.—Masirated. White satin jacket and breeches.

Silk apron. White side stockings. Dancing

pumps. The apron should be turned up at

one corner and fastened into the waistband,

jabot of lace at the neck.

COQl'F.RERT FROM I .A BOULANGERE A t)ES ECU®).—

A

fantastic footman co tunic. Coat in scarlet pi ush,

braided with silver. Silver epaulets. The sleeves

are trimmed with deep cuffs, braided with silver,

and edged with lace. Waistcoat of amber satin,

edged with silver braid and fringe. Scarlet plush

breeches. Amber silk stockings, drawn over the

ends of the breeches, fastened with silver braid

garters, and ornamented with large rosettes of

white ribbon. Low shoes, high in front, and
ornamented with bows of white ribbon. large
hat, crown shape, surmounted by a large plume.

Gold-headed stick.—TT 105 16.

Cossack.—See Baskin.

Corsican Sir Henry Irving in the Corsican
Brothers).—Brown cloth jacket, double-breasted,

braided, and ornamented with buttons sewn c'.ose

together, buttonholes to correspond. Vest of the

same, fitting loosely at the neck, made double-

breasted also. Velveteen breeches, buttoned at the

knee. Sash at the waist ; with a broad be't, in

which is stuck a knife. Cloth gaiters, covering

the feet. See Illustration.

Courier, Ixiuis XV.—Short jacket of white cloth,

faced with crimson, and braided with gold.

Deep cuffs of crimson, braided gold, and trimmed
with bows of blue ribbon. lace ruffles. Shoul-
der knots of blue ribbon. Waistcoat of blue sat'n,

braided gold, fastened round the waist with a belt.

Lace cravat. Crimson plush breeches, with a
stripe of blue and gold down the sides. I-ong

white stockings, brought up over the breaches,

and fastened with blue ribbon garters tied in

bows. Three-cornered hat, braided gold, and
trimmed with a feather. Gold-headed st

:

ck.

—

is If 100 1/6.

Croatian.—Tight-fitting short jacket of crim.on
velvet, richly braided round the collar, down the
front and on the sleeves, with gold, and trimmed
round with fur. Buckskin breech:.-) dyed blue,

and embroidered in crimson in the front. Hessian
boots. Sash round the waist of blue silk,

leather sword belt. Fur cap with a blue jelly-

bag top.--Fi M 84 1/6.

CKOMWFIX. - -Buff leather jerkin, the sleeve, tied

up the inner seam. Round the neck and breast
is a Meel collar. Broad leather belt round the
waist. Full trousers of cloth or homespun, and
jack boots. Broad felt hat, and large cloak. Sec
' i.ivek Crumwku.. Illustrated,
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CRUSADER.

—

Illustrated. Costume of mail, or at least

Ihe legs covered with armour cloth (chain), over

which is worn a long white linen tunic, embroi-

dered with a Maltese cross on the breast, fasten'ng
at the waist

with a jewelled

sword-belt.
Long white
c 1 o a k, w i t h
crosD on the

shoulders. Pot
helmet with a

gorget; straight

sword witri a

crosi handle.

D A r. M A T I A \T
.

A Double-
breasted vest of

crimson cloth,

edge d \v i t h
yellow braid.

Long coat of

white cloth,
boundwith gold
braid, and ti:d

round the waist

bva sash of blue-

silk, supporting
pistols and a

dagger. Bag
trousers, fas-

tened at the

knee. T h i c k
woollen sto. ly-

ings. Embroi-
dered leather

boots. A cart-

ridge box is

fastened at the

w a i s t by a

leather belt,
and rifle carried

in the hand.

Red fez.— N 41

1/6.

D'Artaghan.—
,S<c Musketeer.

1) \ N I T 1:. Red
woollen shirt.

Dark trousers.

High 1) t S.

Wide felt hat.

Sash round the

waist to parry

revolver. This

costume would
answer tor BUSHRANGER.

DaniuiI'.kk (Osip).— Illustrated. Tunic of Mack
velvet, with full red plastron ar.d sleeves, pull

High boots. Fl.-it

FRASER LIBRARY

CORSICAN (Sii Hcurv Irving '»
" Thc Cuwican Brothn* 1

black cloth knickerbockers.
Russian cap.—T 128 1/6.

Dan sh Peasant.—Black serge trousers ; vest cut
very long, and fastening close up to the throat.

Coat with full

„ , _ skirts cut with-
out a collar,and
edged with gold
braid. Red sash
round waist.
Jelly-bag cap.

Darnlev, Loss.—Illustrated.
Tunic of white
siSk braided
with gold,, and
Fastened round1

the waist with
a belt. Trunks
to match. White
or flesh - col-

oured silk hose.

Low shoes.
Short cloak.—
T 22 1 6.

David Garrick.
—I lln strated.

Early George
III. costume.

Velvet coa t,

trimmed with
gold braid.
Sleeves with
w i d e cuffs.
Long waistcoat

of silk.trimmed

also with gold

braid. Dee]:'

pocket an d
flaps. Knee-
breeches a n d
silk stockings.

Low shoes, with
buckle-. Three-

cornered liar

or 1

•-•.

Debardf.hr.
Short jacket of

umber satin

with collar and
revets of blue.

and tr'mmed
on the sleeves

with lace and
b t u e s a t i n.

Open vest o!

r ed sa tin.

Trouscr- of black velvet, trimmed dawn the

sides with red and tied round the waist

with a blue silk scarf. Striped socks and km
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S oes ' --n':\rmc hat, trimmed with a

rosefttc- -B m 70 1 'C

DELICAT AND FLAMECKE (PEMCffl LOUIS XIV.".—
French detectives in La Boulangere a des Ecus. A
Jonathan Wild costume. Under coat of scarlet

cloth, fastened round the waist by a leather belt.

long overcoat of amber cloth, faced with black

and braided silver ; made full in the skirts.

The sleeves have very deep cuffs of black braided

and ruffles. High stiff

with broad leather pieces on
rsiered hat.—T roi 1 6.

silver. Lace crav;

leather riding boots,

the instep. Three-

DiABLE.—Close-fitting doublet of black striped silk,

with puffs of white let in at the shoulder and
elbow and round the waist.. Trunks made to

match. Black silk stockings and low shoes.

Red satin or cloth c'oak, fastened round the

throat with a broad band, and hanging over the

shoulder. Small black cap, turned up with red,

and red cock's feather.—B M 78 1/6.

DiKECTOiKE [1792).

—

illustrated. Swallow-tail coat

of blue cloth, made double-breasted, and trimmed
with gilt buttons. Full trousers, tucked into

high boots, made with pointed toss. The vest

is high to the neck. Wide cravat. Beaver
hat.—P 1 6

; CTOIRE, 1793.—Cut-away coat, very short-

waisted. Vest of striped silk. Kerseymere knee
breeches. Striped silk stockings. Lace cravat,

Chapeau bras.

Djxectoike.—Cadet Roussel. Long drab cloth coat,

made with large pocket flaps, deep collar and
revers. Waistcoat of flowered silk, the revers of

of which are worn outside the coat. Lace cravat
and wristbands. Pantaloons of brown nankeen,
reaching just below the calf. Blue spotted
stockings- Low shoes, with high heels and
buckles. Red silk umbrella. Felt hat.—BM

Djkectoire..—A duellist. Long cut-away coat,

with a high deep collar, in doth. Waistcoat of
pink cloth, showing the lace cravat. Pantaloons
of nankeen, buttoned at the knee. White silk

stockings and low shoes. Powdered hair. — :: h 86
1 6.

DiRECTOIRE.—See also Trenitz, Pompoxxet.

Doctor m Medicine.--Charles VIII., 1493. K«be
cloth the same shape as a woman's dress, over

which is worn another robe of black stuff, having
short loose sleeves, lioei

| troaghout with white
fur. Red skull cap.—CH 171 6.

DOCB of VgffiCB 'i;8o).- Cloak of crimson velvet
brocaded, and worn over a p!a :n under dress of
red silk. Over this a worn a deep cajx- of ermine,
Red cap, somewhat like a Phrygian cap, with a
jewe'led band round the forehead, and richly
ornamented with pearls and jewels, -A K 2 ^ , /q_

Dox Ciuar Effi Bazan. Illustrated. (The Ragged

EGSTOite.)—Loose jacket, open in front to sho

the shirt! Knickerbockers, edged with bits of

lace. High boots. Large ragged coat. Broad

felt hat,— T 1/6

Dox Teax (Faure's Costume).—Period Elizabeth.

Doublet of white silk, quilted and braided with

gold braid. Sleeveless jacket of black velvet,

trimmed with go'.d braid and made epaulets.

Trunks of white silk trimmed with bands of black

satin and gold braid. White silk tights. Low
shoes. Waistbelt, with a gold clasp.—T 123 1/6.

Don Juan vFaure's Costume).—Doublet of plum-
coloured velvet, with trunks to match. Sleeves of

striped silk. Sleeveless overcoat of velvet, lined

silk. Lavender silk tights. High leather boots

reaching nearly to the hips. Large hat with a

plume. Leather belt and sword be't. White
gauntlets.—T 122 1/6.

Dox Miguel.—Costume from Une Drame sous

Philippe II. Doublet of white silk braided with
gold stripes, and fastened round the waist with
a belt. It is made with epaulets, and sleeves of

blue silk, quilted, and beaded with pearls. Blue
satin trunks. Light blue silk tights. Low shoes.

Long cloak at the back, with a high collar. High
felt hat, trimmed with a plume. Ornaments :

gold chain at the neck with a pendant.—T 95 1/6.

Dorixcourt ;'ix Belle's Stratagem).—Costume
of the period of early George III. Sir

Henry Irving's costume. Coat of plum-coloured
velvet, long imder-vest of silk to match, em-
broidered down the fron t. Vel vet breeches. Si 1k
stockings and low shoes with buckles. Lace cravat
and ruffles at the wrists.

Dragoman.- -See Egyptian. I

Drake, Sir Francis.— See Elizabeth Period.

Dresden China.—See China and Berger.

Drogan (from Genevieve de Brabant).--Would
make a good page costume of the time of Henri
Quatre. Doublet of satin, brocaded, with s'eeves
of a deeper colour, and epaulets. Narrow corselet,

trunks and silk tights to match the co.our of

costume. Short cape at the back. Ixjw shoes.
Gauntlets. T 85 1/6.

Dutchman.—See Hollander; also Innkeeper in
" Rip Van Winkle."

Derek, .Albert.- -Born 1741. Square black cap.
Quilted satin doublet, with full and hanging
s'eeves. Breeches and silk hose. Low shoes,
fastened by a strap across the instep.

Edgar oe RaVexswood. Illustrated, Long cloth
coat, buttoned down, the front and braided.
Wide cuffs with lace ruffles, and braided. High
boots. Long cloak, with cape. Felt hat, with
rather a broad brim.
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/ -.MiAKiiixi-. oi ruby brocaded velvet, fastened roun:l the wai

the under being close fitting and the upper very wide, lined

>I by a jewelled belt. The sleeves ate made double,

wiili ermine. Court mantle oi blue velvet, made in

(runt in a long square tabard hanging from neck to feet, and at tli in similar form, but fuller ; open up the sides lo

the shoulders, and lined will) ermine. Ermine collar, over whlcl is a jewelled collar. Pure silk ho&e, !
; J vet

shoes. Crown.
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,. i, Pklnvi. -Mttsirated. Shag

tunic, embroidered with the Royal arnn, the

made in imitation of armour cloth.

.. ai cloth, with a lirripipc wound round the

throat. Worsted tights, protected in the front

with armour. Close helmet, with Feathers,

I i ak 1 1 V I . J HustrafeJ.—
Quilted doublet, slashed

'. fastened round the

waist with a belt. Trunks
to match. Silk tights.

Low shoes. Overcoat of

velvet, trimmed with
gold braid and fur. -

il T IS.

I ' .
- 1 )ragoman . I .ong

bag trousers id blue
:'n. braided at the

side. S ort jacket,

braided to match on
the sleeves. High vest

I pink, braided with
head is

covered with a yellow
and brown shawl. Yellow
leather low shoes. —
N 73 i

1 • tfOT. An office r . Bright
scarlet bag breeches and
gaiters embroidered in

gold. High vest 1 4

black cloth, braided
down the front with

1. Loose over jacket
of scarlet, with loose

hang rig sleeves, braided
with silver and lined
blue. Scarlet fez. Blue
silk sash round the w
Scimitar.—if 46 3 6.

EXEAZAE FROM I^A Jt 1YL .

Illustrated. — Robe or
gabardine of brown

!i. This is made as

a high close-fitting vest,

with a skirt fulled on.

seam being hidden
by a leather belt, from

lich is suspends
purse or pouch. I

• vee of plum colour
with over sleeves of

brown, lianging loose
i with fur. This costume would

• t for Antonio, in the " Merchant of
T too i/6.

ELIZABETHAN COSTUMES.
and FjM

Set Leicester, Eabx. of,

Empire, Eirsi from Lbs Contes d'Hoffman).—
Blue doth coat, cut short -waisted, made
with large revers and rimmed with bras;

buttons. White waistcoat, double-breasted.

Knee breeches and high boots. White lac-.

cravat and wristbands, r 270 1/6. See also

Evening Dricss, 1803.

ESCAMILLO (FROM CABMEN).
—A Spanish bull-fight-

ing costume. Spanish
jacket of crimson satin,

trimmed with gold lace.

Open vest of amber silk,

edged with white lace.

Crimson satin knee
breeches, ornamented
with gold lace. White
silk scarf round the

waist, edged with gold
fringe. White silk stock-

ings and low shoes.

Large red cloak. Black
felt hat.—T 88 1/6.

Essex, Earl of. Any
costume of the period of

late Elizabeth.

Eternal City (" Baron
Bonelli''—Mr. Beeibohm
Tree).

—

See lUaslralion on
page 27.

Ethiopian.—Courtier after

Vicellio, 1690. White
linen bag trousers.

Loose over - dress of

scarlet brocaded cloth,

tied round the waist

with a yellow silk scarf

supporting a dagger.
Large cloak of white
cloth, trimmed with a

c deep cape of ermine,

PROPERTY OF clasped at the throat

~ 1 iDOiCY^' 1'1 a large brooch.
FPASER L' BKAR Conical hat of scarlet

cloth, trimmed with
ermine. Ornaments : a
gold medallion ncck-

lace.-Cli 38 I/O.

Ethiopian, — Illustrated.

Loose bag trousers, fas-

tened at the knee. Jacket, with loose hanging
sleeves, fastened round the waist by a sash.

Turban, Striped cloak. Shoes, turned up at

the points,

Evening Dress, 1803 See lllmlmlion.

EVENING DRESS,
1802.
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FALSTAFF lifer. Beerbohm-TretX

EXECUTIONER. Tights and jersey of worsted, all

black ; the face being hidden by a mask.

Fabrics from L'Ombre), A riding costume,
time of Louis XIV, Military tunic ot blue cloth,

braided across the front With Sllvet braid, and
lied round the waist with a white silk sash. The
sleeves have very wide deep cults, trimmed silver

braid, and show deep lace wristbands. The skirt

of the tunic is a little open t<> show the long
waistcoat, which IS trimmed to match. Knee
breeches rather loose, made in blue doth. Riding
boots, reaching to the knee. White hat, trimmed
with a feather. Lace cravat, i 50 1 6,

FALCONER, Short tunic of brown velvet, trimmed
with a plastron of gold cloth, and bound with
gold braid

,
fastened round the waist with a leather

belt. Loose knickerbockers, fastened at the
knee and tied with a ribbon bow. White stock-
ings, with calf pieces of velvet trimmed with gold
braid. Shoes. Lace ruffle. Soft round hat of
velvet, trimmed with two eagle's feather.
Gauntlets.—B M 134 1/6.

FALSTAFF.—Costume of the time of Henry V
Leather jerkin, fastened round the waist with a
belt, and made with full hanging sleeves. Tights
in parti-colour. Pointed shoes. Hat cap, or
hood and cape with a lirripipe. This character
is only suitable for a very stout man. Sec
Illustration.
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EDWARD (Black Prince).
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F.WS1 -•'. Costume oi the period of

.ikili. Doublet of velvet, cut square at the

throat Riled in with a plaiting of muslin.

sleeves are full in the upper part, slashed

white silk, and formed into a double puff,

titti; on the forearm. The trunks arc oi

velvet, slashed white. Long hose of lavender

silk. Velvet cloak, lined with silk. Soft velvet

hat. trimmed with a leather. Velvet sword belt,

embroidered with gold.- TJ 1 6.

Fifteenth Century Costimi:. See Charglais.

FIGARO.—-A Spanish troubadour. Short jacket of

satin, trimmed with epaulets of gold netted

ge, edged with small balls. Open vest,

bound round at the waist with a silk sash. Saiin

knee breeches. Silk stockings and low shoes.

A handkerchief is tied round the head, over which
is worn the Spanish, turban. Cloak thrown
across the shoulder. Mandolin.—OTi 6

FlNLANDERS. Bridegroom's costume. Long tunic

of white cloth, open on the chest to show a high

scarlet vest,ornamented with two rows of buttons,

and embroidered round the neck with silver

braid. The open parts of the coat and sleeves

are embroidered with gold and scarlet. Waist-
belt, suppo . [pause. Plum-coloured breeches,

and high black leather boots. Black hat, trim-

med peacock tail eyes.—OH 122.

Fisher Boy of Sice. Sleeveless vest of scarlet

cloth, trimmed with white metal buttons, open
to expose the shirt, and fastened round the waist

Black doth breeches and high
sea boots. Bag cap. A bundle of nets over the
sb< wider, a' id a coil of rope in the hand. N J J I 6.

Fnzo.— A Japanese juggler's cost 1.1 1 1
1'.-. Light blue-

silk tights. Ijjose west of blue silk spotted

white. Jacket of the same, made open at the
front, with a deep collar and revers. Loose

. es, lined with red. The jacket is orna-
mented with small tufts of red and white. Fan.
—T 14?

FLEMISH . 17th century.—Illustrated.
Doublet of grey cloth, trimmed down the front
with a band of black, and turned up at the
corners b 1, ornamented with gold braid,

sleeves, barred round with gold braid.

Epaulets to match. Narrow belt of gold braid.
•' runks tied at the knees. Pink silk stockings,

gartered, and ornamented with a rosette. Low
-. Deep plaited linen collar and cutis.

Wide felt bat, j.c8 1 6.

Foot MOVE* ACE). Parti-coloured doublet of

latin, fastened round the waist with a belt.

Breeches in the same, edged with a pointed
hilling. Large puffed sleeves, both differing in

colour. Over-jacket without sleeves of black

velvet faced with blue silk, edged with gold

braid, Four-cornered cap, parti-coloured, trim-

med with gold braid and bells. White silk

stockings, and low shoes with buckles.- B M 98

FOGl . Noi'YKAt; PAILLASSE).- Tunic of pink satin,

fastened round the waist with a belt, and braided

in vandvkes, with rouleaux of a darker shade.

Double sleeves, the under sleeves rather full and
puffed, the over sleeves loose and square, braided

to match the tunic, and trimmed with bows of

ribbon. Knickerbockers trimmed also to match,

and edged round with white lace. Deep linen

collar. Round pink satin hat, trimmed with a

feather. Pink silk stockings, and low shoes.

—

—BM 145 1/6.

FORESTER.- -Tunic and knee breeches of green
velvet. Cntanned boots. Cap, with an eagle

feather in it.

Fort i>e j.a Halle. -Loose trousers of white drill,

trimmed down the side with a pink stripe, orna-
mented with large buttons, and fastened at the
waist with a silk sash. Red woollen shirt.

Short jacket of white drill with large buttons.

Large hat.—B M 5 1/6.

FORT OH LA HALLE. -Striped pantaloons, fastened

round the waist with a blue silk scarf. White
linen vest, open to show the shirt front. Short
jacket of sky blue, with white sleeves and
blue cuffs. White hat trimmed with blue ribbon.
Blue stockings, and low shoes with buckles.

—

BM 107 1/6.

Fra Diavolo. 5<r Brk;ani>, Djavolo, also Italian.

FRANCIS I. OF France.—Illustrated. Rich brocaded
tunic, fastened round the waist by an embroidered
girdle. Puffed trunks. Silk tights to match in

colour. Ix>w shoes, slashed, Over-mantle with
puffed sleeves, trimmed with fur. Jewelled
necklace. Flat cap, with white plumes,—

T

318 J 6.

Francis, son o! Francis L, and Dauphin of Vienna.
-White silk lights. Black satiti doublet and

trunks trimmed with gold. Black velvet over-
coat with puffed sleeves braided with gold.
Round velvet cap trimmed with a feather, and
braided gold. r 11 24 l/6.

Pa -.:-< is J I. -Pink silk doublet, slashed with white.
Trunks of blue and white Striped silk, braided
with gold. Ovcr-coat of black velvet, braided
and trimmed with silver and liried with fur.
White silk tights. Round velvet cap. I ace
ruffle. Embroidered sword belt.—NC II 25 1/6,



A FOOL
QIU tights in parti-

colour. Tunic

of silk fitting the

figure to the waist,

and trimmed with a

deep collar and

re vers, cut in deep

Vandyke, each point

being tipped with a

bell. Round the

waist is a band com-

posed of a puffing

of white silk

strapped with bands

of ribbon velvet, be-
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low which is a deep

basque of velvet cut

in deep points, each

point being orna-

memed with a bell

Tiii; skevii are o(

-;jk fcdl to the

elbow, and gathered

ui a love an« st eve

of velvet. Jesier's

::;.'; bauble.

Quantity of 28-

itK& silk retired,

$] yards ; ;4-incti

velvet, 7 yards ; 33-

incii while silk, jl

yards.

A FOOL.

31
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i'KJiii.Rir. Short jacket of blue satin, trimmed
willi brass buttons, turned back with Fevers

heed with blue, and white striped silk curl's to

Itch. Short vest of blue and white Stripe,

Blue and white striped pantaloons, fastened at the

knee with a ribbon bow. The pantaloons and
-i do not meet, and the space is tilled by the

shirt being fulled out in puffs. White stockings,

and low shoes with buckles. Three-cornered

hat.— B M 157 l 4
6.

Freteluni vFSOM La Masootte). —Doublet and
trunks of crimson silk, braided in diamond shape

with gold braid. Over-jacket of drab cloth,

made with a high collar. Lace ruffle and cuffs.

Grey silk tights, and grey leather high boots.

High felt hat, with a red plume.—T 265 1,6

Frscket.—A Tyrolese clock-seller. Short jacket

of drab cloth, opened down the front and made
with square sleeves, hanging down from the

shoulder, showing the entire shirt sleeve. Knee
breeches of brown cloth. Stockings drawn
over the knee and tied with red ribbon. The
shirt is drawn over the top of the breeches, and
fastened round the waist with a coloured belt,

made with pockets. Ix>w shoes. Sugar-loaf

hat. Clock carried in the hand.—T 170 1/6.

FkIAS TYCK.—A costume suitable for a stout, jolly-

faced man, dressed in a monk's brown robe,

with a girdle round the waist, and a rosary.

FKQJL Gherasv from L'HETMAN,.- A Circassian
ueraTs costume. Long, double-breasted frock
at of white cloth, trimmed and braided with
Id. Sleeves of green cloth, braided gold,

having long loose over-sleeves of same material
as coat. Scarlet cloak. Scarlet knickerbockers.
High boots. Conical fur hat. Black silk sash
round the waist, in which is placed a pistol.--

T1741 16.

FUK A Jester's Costume.- illustrated. Blue
cloth military coat, turned back in the skirt,

and faced scarlet. Silk sash. White breeches.
High boots. White wig, and three-cornered
hat.

GaribaX.UI.-~A very similar costume to the Danitcs.

Gakde FBAHOflSK, Coat of white cloth, fastened
down the front to the belt, and trimmed with
blue braid. The skirts are then turned back,
the back and front corners being joined together.
and faced with blue. Sleeves with deep cuffs,

braided blue, and finished with lace frills. I ong
the front corners; only shown bv turning

back the coat, trimmed with braid. Blue doll,
breeches. I .ong white gaiters, fastening over

and tied with blue garters, Low
shoes. Gendarme hat, trimmed with blue ribbon.
Powdered hair. BM4 1/6.

Garde Fbascmse. a titer. Coat of scarlet, fastened

to the waist, and faced with black, bound white.

The sleeves arc trimmed with coloured stripes,

black epaulets, and cuffs. 1 .ong vest of mauve,

trimmed black braid. White breeches, and

long black gaiters, covering the knees. Low
shoes. Three-cornered hat, trimmed with a

cockade. Powdered hair, with a tail at the back.

—B H 5 1 J .6.

Garde Fra'SCMSH.—Illustrated. See also Capa.m-

STREL.

GASCON, The.- -Leather doublet, fastened round

the waist with a belt ; made with epaulets, and
sleeves of white cloth, braided gold. Trunks
of white silk, striped brown. Green silk tights,

and high leather boots, drawn up tight over the

knee. Broad beaver hat, trimmed with a plume.
Large cloak of white and brown stripe.—T 34 1/6.

GASTON De META, a warrior of the Middle Ages.

—Chain mail shirt, over which is worn a tunic

of crimson velvet. This is made a plain bed)',

with short sleeves and plaited skirt, fastened

round the waist with a leather belt, and sword
belt. Crimson silk tights, and high boots.

Steel gauntlets, and helmet with raised visor.

—

T 132 1/6.

Gendarmes (from Genevieve de Brabant).—
Tunic of blue cloth, covered by a shirt of chain
mail and necklet of steel. Deep band of gold
round the waist, to which is attached the sword.
Blue worsted tights, covered with steel kneecaps
and leg-protecting pieces. Cloth gaiters, shoes,

and spurs. Wide felt hat, turned up in the front,

trimmed with a gokl lace bow. Muket.--T8r 1/6.

George If. ^Soldier).—Illustrated. Scarlet coat,

turned back in the skirts from the front, and
faced white. White breeches. Gaiters over the
knees. Cross belts. Mitre cap.

George 111. 'GEOTXEMAK).— Illustrated. Cut-away
coat of silk or velvet, richly bordered with em-
broidery. White silk vest, embroidered knee
breeches. Silk stockings and low shoes. Pow-
dered hair. Chapeau bras.

Gerald, a Saxon warrior, from La Lille dc Roland.

I

Tunic of scarlet cloth, over which is worn a
shirt of chain mail, fastened round the waist
with a belt, from which is suspended a limn and
dagger. Round the armour shirt is placed a
black band ornamented with gold

; and the
under tunic, which shows beneath the armour,
is also trimmed with gold. Loose cloak of blue
silk, embroidered with gold, and fastened at

the throat with a clasp. Violet silk tights. The
ankles are protected with armour, (hided hel-
met with wings on each side. T 79 r/6.
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GERMAN Student. -Illustrated. Military lunic
braided across the chest. Tight-fitting trousers

and Hessian boots. Belt round the waist.

Round cap.—T 268 1/6.

German Student.—A military tunic of black
velvet braided across the chest. Light tight-

fitting trousers and high boots. Belt round the
waist, from which is suspended a tobacco pouch.
—ON 17 2/.

GlBEt-IN.—Leather jerkin, worn over a vest made
with long sleeves of crimson cloth, barred with
black. Round the waist is a red silk scarf, over
which is fastened a belt. Sword belt of black
leather, embroiderer.! with red, and trimmed
with small red tassels. Black cloth breeches,

fastened at the knee. Red stockings with black
bars. Half-high boots. Lace ruffle round the

neck. Crimson velvet cap, with a white feather.
—-B M 8 1 1 ,/6.

Gilpin, Johnny (George III. Riding Costume}.—
Long coat fastened down the front, the sleeves

being made with white cuffs, and braided. Knee
breeches and high boots. Long cloak, with a

cape. Three-cornered hat, and wig.

Gloucester, Duke op.—See Richard III.

Gold Searcher.—White skirt, embroidered round
the waistband and front. Trousers tucked

into leggings. Red scarf round the waist, and a

jacket slung by a cord round the neck. Large
straw hat. —BM61 1/6.

Gondolier.—Fancy Costume. Shirt of black satin,

with a V piece of red let in at the chest. Red
sailor collar and cuffs, trimmed with gold braid.

Trousers of red and black striped satin, with
gold braid between each stripe. Red silk sash

round the waist. Black satin bun hat, with a

gold band and red tuft.—-BM 122 1/6.

Greek Ancient (Polyeucte).-- Under-dress form-

ing a skirt, ornamented with loose over dress

forming a sleeve, and fastened round the waist

with a girdle ;
trimmed with bands of embroidery

and gold fringe.—T 225 & 226 1/6.

Greek Prince, i 819.—Skirt of white linen, fastened

at the waist with a coloured silk scarf. Vest of

crimson satin, trimmed with white gold braid.

Short jacket with loose sleeves, trimmed also

with gold braid. Gaiters of crimson satin,

trimmed to match. Low shoes. Scarlet fez,

C E 79 1 /6.

Greek Pali kare. ---Short full white linen skirt,

fastened round the waist by a sash, stuck full of

pistols and daggers. White shirt with loose

sleeves. Short jacket of crimson velvet bound

with black, and trimmed with gold buttons.

Loose hanging sleeves. Crimson satin gaiters

embroidered at the knees, Scarlet tez.- N 6 1 o.

Greek.—See also Bayadere m Chemakba.

HAMLET.—Illustrated. Black velvet tunic, slashed
on the breast with blue, and fastened round the
waist with a belt and sword,. Sleeves puffed at
the shoulder and slashed blue. Black silk.tights.
Low black velvet shoes. Long black cloak. Felt
hat with a long black plume. Lace frill round
the neck and wristbands..—OT96S 1/6.

HARLEQUIN.

—

Illustrated. Close-fitting jersey and
pantaloons in diamond shape, and three-cornered

patterns in various colours, spotted and edged
with gold. Belt round the waist. Cap with a
black mask. Black wand. Low pointed shoes.

—BM 17 1/6.

LIarlequin, French.— Jacket and trousers made in

patchwork of three-cornered, pieces, coloured blue

and yellow. I,arge double frill round the neck,

and at the wrists. ].jovv shoes, trimmed with
yellow and blue rosettes.—T 200 1/6.

Harold, King.—See Gerald.

HENRI d*Albert, Grandfather of Henry IV.—Tunic
of blue velvet, cut square at the neck and slashed

in three places on the breast, lined with white,

edged with gold braid. It is bound round the

neck and the hem with gold braid, and fastened

round the waist with a belt. The square at the

neck is filled in with fine white linen, and a

narrow frill round the throat. Over-coat of old

gold-coloured satin, brocaded, and lined with
white fur. The sleeves are made in graduated

puffs from the shoulder and slashed. Crimson
satin cap with a plume. Crimson tights. Low-

shoes.—CH 22 1/6.

Henry II., King of France.—Black satin doublet,

embroidered and braided with gold. White
silk trunks, slashed with amber silk. White silk

tights. Black satin low shoes. Short cloak,

trimmed with rows of gold braid. High lace

collar. Velvet hat, with a plume. Embroidered
belt at the waist, from which is suspended a purse

and the sword belt. Ornaments : a double gold

chain, with pendant.—NCH 13 1/6.

Henry III.—Gentleman of the Period. Pointed

doublet of green silk, trimmed with silver braid.

Silver braid epaulets and full, sleeves. Lace ruffle

round the neck. Green silk breeches, fastened

at the knee. Red silk stockings and low shoes.

Black satin short cloak, braided with gold, and
lined with red silk.—C H 35 1/6.

Henry III. (Mignon.)—Doublet of striped silk,

buttoned down the front, and fastened with a belt.

The sleeves are full and puffed, the puffs being

graduated from the shoulder. Breeches of

striped silk, fastened at the knee. Stockings to

match. Low pointed shoe* Lace ruffle round

the neck. Short green velvet cloak, lined with



GONDOLIER. GEORGE II. (Grenadier).
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red. Hat trimmer! with a scarlet plume. Gold
chain and pendant round the neck, a, C 33 1 o.

Henry 111. -A Gentleman of the Court. Doublet

of white silk striped with red, each stripe being
edged with gold braid. Double or Moyen Age
sleeve. The under sleeve is full, and slashed with
red. Hanging sleeves of pink silk, trimmed
round with gold braid. Trunks to match the

double?. Breeches of pink silk, fastened at the

knee. High linen collar. White stockings and
low pink shoes. High hat, trimmed with a

white feather.—NCH 1 16.

Henry III., King of France.- White silk doublet,

fastened at the waist with a belt, and brocaded

with rows of pearls. The sleeves are braided

crossvvavs with gold braid. Short trunks of

amber and green silk. Breeches of white silk,

brocaded with gold. Short velvet cloak, bro-

caded with gold, and lined with white brocade.

High lace ruffle. Small velvet cap, trimmed in

front with a gold ornament and a plume. White
stockings and low shoes.—X chioi 6.

Henry III.—Street porter, 1586. High cloth

vest, with sleeves of a different colour. Full

breeches, fastened above the knee. White leather

gaiters. tarn shoes. Low - crowned hat. —
ch 33 1/6.

Henry IV. , 159?.—Black silk doublet and trunks,

slashed, and brocaded with black. Black silk

tights. Velvet cloak, braided gold and orna-

mented with a star. Lace ruffle. A large order
worn on the breast, suspended by a blue ribbon.

Black hat, trimmed with a white feather.—

-

C H 37 1 7.

Henry V., when Prince Henry.—Sec Isolin and
Knave of Clubs.

Henry VJII. of England.—Illustrated. White
brocaded tunic, with a full skirt plaited on, and
trimmed with gold braid. White silk tights.

Slashed shoes. Overcoat of ruby velvet, lined
with blue, and trimmed with a deep collar of fur,

ornamented with wide gold braid. Girdle at the
waist, with a dagger. Jewelled chain round the
neck. Flat velvet cap, trimmed with jewels and
white feathers.—ce 10 1/6. See also Francis I.

Hereward the Lastm the Saxons).—See Saxon.

HIGHWAYMAN.—See CLAUDE DUVAL.

1 hGHLASDFM.—See SCOTCH.

Hindoo Prince shndia, in Li Roi Lahore}.—
Choga of amber silk embroidered in squares, with
a flower in each square ; braider! over the breast
with strings of pearls. Crimson and white silk
sash round the waist, from which a sword is

suspended. The sleeves are close-fitting, and

trimmed with gold armlets, three on each arm.

The leggings are of amber silk, slashed up the

front, and puffed with crimson. Scarf thrown
over the shoulder, embroidered and edged with

gold fringe. Turban, richly jewelled. Pointed

shoes, turned up at the toes. T 192 1/6. Sec

aho Alim.

Hollander, 1620.—Doublet of pink silk, fastened

round the waist with a belt. The belt itself is

trimmed with a number of short ends, close

together, which hang down and form a fringe.

Sleeves slashed with blue en the upper part, and
ornamented with epaulets matching the belt.

Loose breeches, fastening at the knee. Blue

stockings, gartered with pink. Low shoes, tied

with pink. High linen collar. Long gloves.

White hat.—EC 34 1/6.

Hugcenot'Marcel).—Illustrated. Leather doublet

,

fastened round the waist with a broad belt.

Brown cloth sleeves, and hanging sleeves to match
trimmed with braid. Roll epaulet. Trunks , of

cloth striped with broad braid. High leather

boots reaching to the trunks. White linen collar.

—T 7 1 i ,/6.

Huguenot (Saint Bris).—Black silk doublet, and
trunks striped with velvet. Cloak with a high
collar, made of similar material. Lace ruffle.

High hat with plume, and ornamented with a

double cross in the front. High boots reaching
nearly to the hips. Black embroidered sword belt.

Gauntlet gloves. The fatal white handkerchief
is carried in the hand.—T 72 1/6.

Huguenot (the Comte de Nevers).—Doublet and
trunks of white satin trimmed with stripes of

gold braid, and fastened round the waist with
a crimson velvet belt bound with gold braid.

Short cloak of crimson velvet, lined with white
silk, and trimmed with gold braid. White silk

tights, and low shoes with a roll over the instep.

Gold jewelled chain round the neck.—T 22 1/6.

HUNGARIAN.—Military tunic of scarlet cloth braided

with gold across the front, and fastened round the

waist with a silk sash. Gold braid on the sleeves.

Blue cloth trousers with gold braid down the side.

Hessian boots with tassels. Round fur cap with
a jelly-bag top.

—

bm 11 1/6.

Hungarian 'Fridolin, from Le Roi Carotte).—
Close-fitting vest of blue satin braided across the
chest in military fashion, and fastened round the
waist with a belt. I.arge loose sleeves of white
satin, trimmed with braid. Blue velvet jacket

slung at the back. Brown pants, braided. Hes-

sian shaped boots with silver tassels. Fur cap
with a jelly-bag top of blue silk. J o 1/6.
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MALE CHARACTER COSTUMES. m

HUNGARIAN.—Scarlet jacket, braided across the

front. Tight-fitting breeches. Hessian boots.

Shell jacket of white cloth, braided gold and edged
with fur. Astracan fur cap with a plume. —
D H 2/0.

HUNTSMAN, FRANCIS I.—Leather jerkin made with
short sleeves, the sleeves being cut round in

notches and rolled under, forming an epaulet.

The under sleeves of white cloth trimmed with
bands of gold, and finished at the shoulder with
a short puffed sleeve of blue. Crimson satin

breeches. Silk tights and low shoes. Blue belt

embroidered with silver, carrying a straight

sword and a horn. Flat velvet cap with a feather.

Spear.—L c 15 1/6.

Huntsman (Grotesque, from Les Braconniers).
Coat in blue satin with a high deep collar, cut

away from the skirt in front, and trimmed round
with very wide gold braid. Large pocket flaps,

and deep cuffs trimmed to match. Single-

breasted waistcoat to match the coat. Scarlet

plush knee breeches. High boots with buff tops.

Wide cravat, and deep frill to the shirt front.

Powdered hair. Jockey cap with a high crown.
Very wide belt and buckle.—T 25 1/6.

Iago.—Breeches and tights. Vest buttoned up the
back. Doublet open down the front. Puffed
sleeves and short cape. Sword and belt. Low
shoes. Flat cap, with a brim. Venetian
See Illustration.

INCROYABLE.

—

Illustrated, Green short-waisted

coat, with long tails lined with pink, made with
a wide collar and revers, and trimmed with large

buttons. Double-breasted waistcoat with large

revers, open in front. Lace muslin cravat, cover-

ing the chin. Pantaloons of drab cloth, with
a gold chain and seal hanging from each fob.

Striped stockings and low shoes. Twisted stick.

Powdered hair and gendarme hat.—BM2 16.
See also TRENITZ.

Incrovable.— Directoire Period. In this later

period the shape of the coat is altered, and is more
of the double-breasted coat than the former
long tail cut-away style. There is no seam,
however, on the hips, and therefore the skirts do
not meet in front, but shape off like a morning
coat of present style. It is, however, made with
a high deep collar and wide revers, faced with silk,

and bound with another colour. Double-breasted
waistcoat of green and white .stripe. Lace cravat
round the throat. Green cloth knee-breeches,
fastened at the knee with coloured ribbon. White
silk stockings and low shoes. Gendarme hat,

trimmed with a tricoloured cockade. Eyeglass
and twisted stick.—NCH21 16.

Indian Chief. -Illustrated. Bearskin round the
loins, fastened with a scarf of coloured material.

Mocassins reaching up the thighs, ornamented
with coiour and quills. The upper part of the
body is covered with a silk singlet painted in

various colours, and ornamented with neck!:
of various kindsof beads and bears' teeth. Large
red skin cloak. Feather in the hair. Tomahawk.
—€ E 66 l/6.

Indian Primce.—Set Alim.

Isolin from Jean de Neville).—Costume of the
period of Henry IV. Short close-fitting tunic of

scarlet cloth, made with a puffat the shoulders, the

sleeves being made in brocade. Belt round the

waist, with a dagger. Short cloakof scarlet, lined

with fur. This is made like a straight bib hang-
ing back and front, without sleeves, and fastened

at the back. Grey long hose. Low pointedshoes.
Cap of maintenance.—T 244 1/6.

Italian Brigand.—Short jacket of blue cloth,

bound with silk. Scarlet waistcoat. Drab c

knee breeches, tied round the waist .

striped scarf. Gaiters of linen, wound r

leg, and bound round with cord. Large cl

Sugarloaf hat.—N 79 1/6. See aise Fka DlAVOtO,
Brigand, and Bandit.

Italian Fisherman.—Illustrated. Red shirt. Short
trousers of blue and white striped cotton, fastened

round the waist with a blue sash. Jelly-bag

cap. Gold earrings.—N 59 1 .6.

Italian Image Seller.—Illustrated. See Piccoleno.

Italian Peasant. —Short cloth jacket, ornamented
with buttons. High double-breasted waistcoat

Knee breeches, fastened round the waist with a

coloured sash. Sugarloaf hat. Gaiters. Low
shoes with buckles.—N 39 16.

James I.—Doublet and knee-breeches. Tights.

Short cape. Muslin frill. High-pointed or Guy
Fawkes' hat

James II.—Long, full coat, with wide skirts, p . .

and cuffs. Knee breeches. Low shoes. Silk

stockings. Wig of long hair. Three-con
hat, trimmed with feather trimming.

Japanese Jiugler. See FllZO.

Jean de Montaign. 1408.—Tunic of pi

velvet, embroidered with gold round the ne* .

and edged with a band of fur. It is fastens

the waist with a girdle, from which is suspei

a dagger. The sleeves are double. Close-

under sleeve in gold-coloured silk. Over-sl

cut very Hill, forming an epaulet, edged and
with fur. Ret! silk tights. Low pointed s

Wide hat, ornamented with jewels.—C H 6 1 6.

Jean de Nivelle. (llustrab . -Tunic of red cl

with long sleeves, fastened round the waist

a belt. Blue cloth cape. Blue tights.
I

\<



HAMLET.

nUUCK f-Uk hose.

Low sh ( .

strapped over the

instep. Tunic of

Hack velvet, fas-

Iciied roeiid the

waist by a jewelled

belt. Sword belt to

match. Osj sl»e right

hip is suspended a

dagger and purse.

The neck is open,

showing a white

c amtnic shirt.

Sleeves slashed from

the elbow to wrist,

showing full shirt

sleeves. Wide ckak

of black cloth.
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HYMEN.
titorstkn hose, latticed round the legs with leather thongs. Ankle shoes, p

Long white linen tunic, tied round the waist ; long sleeve-, open to the

shoulders. Harp, Wreath of laurel leaves.

:tu
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MALI- CHARACTER COSTUMES.

boots. Cap of maintenance. This costume
for the disguised Rosalind, in "As

Vou I ike It." Shoes in place of boots.—T 245 1 ,6.

Jester. ted. Doublet and trunks of yd low
satin, with puds of white muslin at the elbows,
fastened round the waist with a belt. Bands of

pink satin, cut in long- points, edged with gold
braid, and tipped with bells, are placed round the
waist, knee., neck and arms. The cap is also cut
in long points to match bauble,—BM19: 16.
v

. ' ' FOCa. iUSil RlGOLETTO.

Joan of Arc, Time of.-—Spe Charles VII.

Jockey.—Tight-fitting jacket of silk, in colours
according to those registered by the owner of the
horse. leathers. Boots. Close-fitting cap with a
prominent peak, also made in silk of the owner's
colours.

NTDE.—A pretty light dancing costume, of
early 1 5th century period. Tunic of black velvet,
opened at the throat, and trimmed with a roll
collar of blue silk. It is made double-breasted,
and fastened with gold buttons, edged round the
bottom with a band of ermine. Round the waist
is a sword belt of gold braid. The open space
at the neck is filled with a plaiting of muslin.
Ermine epaulets. The sleeves are very full , made
in light blue satin, and fastened round with
narrow bands to form four puffs. Velvet cap,
with feather. Light blue silk tights. Low
shoes.—x 150 1/6.

John Bull.—See Pickwick.

Jonathan Wild,—See Deltcat.

Joseph Surface.—£mit in black or a dark
colour, the same pattern as that illustrated
Gentleman, George HI.

Joyeuse, Due DE.—Costume Henry III. of France.
Brown silk doublet, with a plaited basque,
fastened round the waist with a belt. Ixing
trunks, fastened at the knee, and trimmed with a
roll, an ornament of gold braid being placed down
the side. Short cloak lined blue" and bound
with gold braid. Deep plaited ruffle. High hat

nimed with a plume. Silk tights. Low
brown velvet shoes, A star suspended round the
neck by a blue ribbon.—8 C li 7 1 /ft,

J vuvi Cesar,—See Romax.

Jupiter ekom Obphee aux Emfebs).- Tunic of
white silk, embroidered with a large gold sun in
the centre, surrounded bv smaller suns and a deep
bonier round the hem. It is fastened round
thebreastbya jewelled girdle. Double sleeves
the upper part being short to the elbow, and*
loose; both embroidered with gold. White silk
ignis, embroidered with gold Large

mantle of crimson satin, fastened round the neck,
and forming a train, embroidered all over with
gokl. Tiara of white silk, jewelled. Boots
to match the hose. Long stick, with a gold and
jewelled head.—T 48 it/6.

Kanvle. ALGIERS.—-Shirt and loin cloth of white
linen. Gaiters protecting the calf of the leg.

Sandal shoes. Large Burnouse cloak. Belt
round the waist, with a long knife. Long gun.
—N So 1 '6.

PROPERTY OF
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KHAKI.

Khaki.—A soldier during the Boer War. See
Illustration,

King w Clubs.—A costume of the period of Henry
V. Shaped tunic with a skirt, made one side in
velvet and ' the other side in gold cloth, each



JJE character costumes.

ornamented with clubs, black on the gold and
gold on the black, with a centre ornament or
plastron of velvet, ornamented with gold braid,

and edged with a fancy braid. It is sloped off at
the waist, and forms a point. Tilt* skirt is made

PROPERTY OF
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KINO or CLU.JS.

parti-colour, red on the black side, and green on
the gold, ornamented with arcs of black velvet,

braided gold, the join being made neat with a

waistband of gold, to which is attached a velvet

purse hag and a dagger. Tight-sitting under-

sleeves of green and crimson cloth or silk. Full
over-sleeves, each in a different colour, braid
gold, and each ornamented with a large club.
Parti-colour hose. Low pointed shoes. Cap of
maintenance trimmed with ermine, and a gold
crown.

KtNG of ClVbS.—Illustrated. Close-fitting tunic
made in parti-colour, with hanging sleeves, orna-
mented with clubs and gold braid,. Gold sword
belt. High crown, ornamented with clubs.

Plain silk tights and low shoes.

King of DlAJtSOUVS.—Illustrated, Shaped tunic
:•:• in parti-colour, trimmed with diamond-

shaped ornaments. Close-fitting sleeves, with
full epaulet pieces. Particolour silk tights.

Tan leather boots. Cavalier cloak. Crown, orna-
mented with diamonds.

King of the Gipsies.—A fancy costume won:
Joan of Arc. Tunic of amber cloth made with
short sleeves, and fastened round the %vaist p

belt. Scarlet cloth knee breeches. Gaiter- r
black and white stripe. Long cloak suspended
at the back, composed of strips of various coloured
cloth or satin. Large felt hat, trimmed v.

.

feather.—T 1.36 1. 6.

KiXG OF Hearts.- -Illustrated. Shaped tunic, made
in parti-colour, trimmed with hearts, and edged

with kev-pattern braid. Close fitting sleeves,

with over-sleeves, trimmed ermine. YVaistbelt,

with heart-shaped purse and dagger. Parti-

colour tights. Low shoes. Crown tipped with
hearts.

King or Lahorf.— See Hindoo Prince and Scindia.

King of Spades.—Illustrated. Shaped tunic, made in

parti-colour, and trimmed with spade ornaments.

Close sleeves, with epaulets. Sword belt, with a

spade-shape purse. Cavalier cloak. High boots,

in tan leather. Silk tights. Crown t:

with spades.

Knight in Armour.—Set Orso Sayacxano.

Last of tiik Dandies.—See Ufmlmlmt m

Leicester, Karl of.- -Same style of costume .-

shown for the Comte de Nevers ; also, styles

Henry III. and IV.; also Lord Darn lev, and

Comte de Nevers.

Li bsjARDO DA VlNCl.—Set 1Hush-mum,

. 'POi.u .from LA U'IVE\--Tunk, with a plaited

t of brown cloth, fastened round I . .

with a belt. Short cape of scarlet. Round hat.

Violet silk tights. Laced boots. This
-

for Rosalind's male costume in " As You hike

It," and is also the same style of CO--:

Robin Hood, Till 1 6,
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leather shoes.

Tunic of pi.iiu -Jit,

li untried wiih ci-

rri i n e. D a u b 1 e

deewHi, the under

npper steel e

hanging bcil - shape,
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upper part and lined.

Epaulettes. Felt

cap. Sword belt

\vi;h a dagger and

purse.

Quantity of 22-inch

silk required (or

tunic and sleeves,

9 yards ; 22 - inch

silk for lining, 4J

yards ; ermine, 6

yards.

IAGO.

44
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pvoi'BLET niack- in white brocaded ami crimson brocaded silk, lilting close to the figure

to which is joined a full skirt made in while silk, trimmed with a band of criiBson

and gold brocaded silk. Puffed sleeves. Snrtont el blue satin brocaded wi<h gold

made with full puffed half-sleeves, and ornamented with a deep coilar and broad facings

of ermine. Lace ruflle round Ihe neck. Orders and badges, jewelled sword belt.

Slash trunks. Silk tights. Blue satin shoes.

45
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A JESTER
TOUCHSTONE).

Pointed shoes, trimmed wiih bells. Parti-colour tunic of greenpaeTMSouws hose.

and white satin, trimmed with a cape of pink and white, cut at) round if) deep points,

SM* be!). Double sleeve*, the under-sleeves being made in parti -colour,

and the over-sleeves one of each colour «h'te and green, cut rour.d in
i
oln'.s, and ti_) cd

I
. Hood b illUBSd to represent a cock's eo:n'>. P"i

<,.'
. baebi '.

i<;



KNIGHT IN

ARMOUR.
/"•€>:: plete suit of armour con-

sisting of a helmet ttith

bearer ornamenicd with pl(

Rtuldron? or shoulder - jw

Breastplate cuirass- J&re braces.

Coudes or elbow-plates.. Vam-

brace. Gauntlets. Skirt el laces.

Tuilics. Cuisscs. Gcoouillfercs OJ

knee - pieces, jasnbes. Spur -

straps. Sollereis. je%%ell«d smxss-

belt round the waist supporting a

sword and dagger.

Tabard of cloth embroidered

biue and scarlet. Full military

cloak fastened with a jewelled

brjoch.
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Ararat* w» '"•

supfuid bs Ktssw.

RoK-tt wsttt a
Sons, 43, i :Tir. |

Lace, Lu^n :-. w «.

KNIQHT IN ARMOUR.

47



4S MALE CHARACTER COSTUMES.

Lepori'IXo. -Jacket of green satin, fastened round
the waist wish a belt, bound round with yellow,

and ornamented with a black ball fringe. Coat
sleeves, trimmeddown both seams with yellow.

Epaulets. Trunks of -lie same, ornamented
fees. Breeches of slate satin, fastened

a! the knee, and trimmed down the sides with
yellow and fringe. Whitestockings. Low shoes.

White linen collar and
cutis. Broad hat and
large cloak.—T 120 1 S,

TENANT 1)U DlAJL: --

1 kmblet of black velvet,

trimmed with a plastron
scarlet down the front,

OSS with black.

Double sleeves, the 1

sleeves barred round with
bands of gold braid, the
tipper sleeves bar

square, lined with
-let, and braided with

gold. Knickerbockers,
fastened at the knee,
trimmed with a broad
striae of scarlet, braided
with gold. Scarlet stock-

i ped black. Laced
boots.—B M31 ]

LOHEXGKIN THE Swan
Knight. . — Close-fitting
tunic with tights of silver

cloth , to represent armour.
tr helmet. Long cloak

of blue velvet, lined with
white. Shield ornamented
with swan. Sword and
belt.—T $8$ ]

so hanging full ; made with

sleeves, "lined and edged with

B 20 1/6.

long hanging
fur. Close cap.

Lord of the Isles.-

Scotch costume.
-A

Lorraine .Noble, 1625.

—

Doublet of red satin, and
bag breeches to match,
fastened at the knee,
finished off with rosettes.

Cloak of blue satin,

trimmed with fur. Red
silk stockings, and low
shoes with rosettes. —

1 oris XIII. -Sec Cavalier.

Eons XIV.—Gentleman. With the male costume

there were great changes during this period. In

the early part of this reign we get the last of the

Cavalier costume, suc-

ceeded by the skirt, and
afterwards the long coat

with full skirts of James
II. and William and Mary
period. Later on we get

the very long wig of the

Duke of Marlborough
character, and in the
following reign the full

coat with deep cuff and
large pocket flaps.—Walk-
ing costume in blue satin.

Short jacket, with full

skirt showing underneath.
Full breeches fastened at

the knee, and edged by a

frill, trimmed down the
sides with bows of col-

oured ribbon. White silk

stockings and low shoes.

Large hat and long wig.

—N CH 18 1/6.
j

Louis XIV. — Gentleman
of the Court. Short
jacket of satin, the sleeves

of which are open from
the wrist to the shoulder,
showing the shirt sleeves.

Knee breeches, edged with
lace. Petticoat covering
the breeches, made full

and edged with a ruching.
The jacket is short of the
skirt by some inches

;

this, however, gives an
opportunity for the dis-

play of the white cambric
shirt, which is drawn
out full all round the

waist. I.ace cravat. Long-
haired wig. -NCH3 1/6.

THE LAST OF THE DANDIES-i Mr. Bcerbolmt-Tffif

IXmtS XJE Page. Illus-

trated. Silk tights, low shoes, fastened with
ps. Close-fitting tunic of velvet, with full

es,
_
Over-mantle of velvet, trimmed gold

braid. This is open down the si'

Lfitas XI I.—Bourgeois. Tunic of cloth, with full
sleeves. Overcoat, plaited in at the neck, ai.d

Eons
coat

ing to the knees, braided
round the waist with a
dered sword belt. The sleeves

material as the coat, so far

they are then trimmed round
Eull under sleeves of pink,

XIV., 1670. - Long
of blue satin reach-

with silver, and tied

scarf. Gold-embroi-
are of the same
as the elbows :

with a plaiting.

terminating in

lace "cuffs. Eull knee breeches. High jack
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boots. Long wig, and broad-brimmed bat.

—lc 5 1/6.

LOUIS XIV.—Gentleman of the king's household,

1672. Coat, in scarlet satin or plush trimmed
with vertical bands of silver embroidery, and
edged round with a coloured fringe. Sleeves

puffed from the elbow to the wrist, and trimmed
with lace. Embroidered sword belt. Full

breeches, edged with a frill. White silk stockings,

and low shoes. Long wig. Long cane.—tCZl/6.

LOUIS XIV., 1700.—Chevalier a la mode. Under
coat of broche silk fastened close to the neck.

Long coat with full skirts, braided, open down
the front, but fastened in the skirt. Sleeves

fastened by bows at the elbow, and split open

to show an under sleeve. Knee breeches. Blue

stockings, and shoes. Long wig. Walking cane,

and sword.—C H 54 1/6.

Louis XIV., 1706.—Chevalier de St. Louis. Coat

of lavender silk fastened close up to the throat,

made with large pocket and full skirts. Knee
breeches. Over coat very full, made in scarlet

cloth, and trimmed with a deep collar and gold

braid The sleeves are wide, and braided with

gold. Silk stockings and low shoes, with red

heels. Lace cravat. Wide hat.—CH55 1/6.

Louis XIV.—See also Pabsjce.

Louis XV.—Gentleman, 1740. Long waistcoat

of brocaded white silk, full on the hips, and reach-

ing to the top of the stockings, edged with gold

fringe. Single-breasted coat of plum-coloured

silk, brocaded or plain. The skirts of the coat

are made full, with large pocket flaps. Sleeves

trimmed with very deep cuffs of brocade to match

the waistcoat. Silk knee breeches. Long silk

stockings gartered over the knee and end of the

breeches. Low shoes, with buckles. Powdered

hair, tied at the back with a bow of black ribbon.

—-CI163 1/6,

Louis XV.—Later period, in which the waistcoat is

shorter, and there is an alteration in the cut of

the coat, the skirt not being so full nor so much
cut away from the front. Coat of brown velvet,

somewhat of the shape of a single-breasted frock

coat ; trimmed with gold braid and buttons.

Pocket flaps embroidered with gold. Deep cuffs,

with lace frills. Long straight waistcoat of

white silk, embroidered and bound with gold

braid. Lace cravat. Knee breeches. White

stockings, brought over the knees and covering

the ends of the breeches, 1 ,ow buckle shoes,

with red heels. Powdered hair.—N C H 22, 1 6.

Louis XV.—Marquis. Coat of plum-coloured vet.

vet, buttoned on the chest and sloped off, trimmed

with gold braid. Narrow pocket flaps trimmed
gold braid. Sleeves with deep cuffs of blue silkdeep
trimmed with gold braid, Long waistcoat of
brocaded silk edged with gold braid,
and made with pockets, covered by deep flaps

and braided. Knee breeches of plum-coloured
velvet. White silk stockings covering the ends
of the breeches. Lace jabot Three-cornered
hat, trimmed with gold lace and white feathers.

Low buckle shoes, with red heels. Hair pow-
dered, and tied at the back with a bow of black
ribbon. Cii6i /6.

Louis XVL, 1775.—Gentleman, Coat of scarlet

silk, trimmed with silver braid. Wide pocket
flap, trimmed with the same. Vest of the same,
and knee breeches. Whi te silk stockings,, fastened

at the knee. Low buckle shoes. Powdered hair,

trimmedat the back with a black bow.—C H 6o 1 ,/6.

Loins XVL, 1790. Cut-away coat with long tails.

made in blue cloth and edged with gold braid.

High turned-down collar, and deep cuffs to the

sleeves. Single-breasted waistcoat buttoned to

the throat. White lace cravat. Knee breeches

of buff cloth. White stockings. High boots,

with buff tops. Hair short in the front and sides,

and hanging in a tail at the back.—LC 20 1/6.

Louis XVL, 1792.—Revolution. Double-breasted

coat with large collar, wide revers and long toils,

made in drab cloth. White waistcoat. Salmon-
coloured knee breeches. High boots with salmon-
coloured tops. High conical hat, with a rather

wide brim. White linen cravat.—CH 8o< 1 6.

LOUIS XVI.—The same shape as the present Court

style. Coat in ruby plush with upright collar,

trimmed all round with gold lace. The front

of the coat is cut away. Vest of white, trimmed
with gold braid. Lace cravat. Knee breeches

of ruby plush. White silk stockings gartered at

the knee. Low shoes, with buckles. Hair

powdered, and tied with a black, ribbon bow at

the back.—NCH9 1/6,

LOUIS XVL—Quadrilles. Four couples from the

ballet in " Les Contes DTIoffinann." The ladies

wear short costumes, made and trimmed in

variouscolours. I .ong pointed bodies and bunched

tunics open in the front, the bodies being trimmed

with fichus. The hair is not powdered, but

dressed out very full, and very large hats in.

various colours cover the heads. The gentlemen's

costumes are coats of the same pattern as our

present Court suits, made in various colours.

Vest and knee breeches. Stockings and low

buckle shoes. Powdered hair and gendarme

hats,—7271,372,273. 3*4, t/6 e31ch -

Louis XVL -Set: also Balsamq.
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MACBETH.

Hpcxic ausde of

brown c 1 o t h

embroidered round

the hera ; over

which is worn a

skirt of chain mati.

(This is imitated its

a r moor clc

Round the waist is

a belt sustaining a

dagger and a sword.

PROPERTY OFF^5ER UBRARy

Tartan plaid. Tar-

get shield. Steel

cap with a plume.

Cloth gaiters,

gathered and lat-

ticed, with cord
leather shoes.

Quantity of 54-

inch cloth required,

2f yards ; 18-inch

armour cloth, 6

yards.

MACBETH.
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MALYOLIO.

T-\oiiHLET of light brown silk, quilted or latticed with gold braid. Pink silk steeve

puffed at the shoulders, and slashed wish brown. Trunks slashed to match, Brown

silk tights, cross-gartered. Low shoes.
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LOCK XVIII,, 1820.—Ladyand Gentleman. Round
rt Of white silk trimmed with two full flounces.

Short full body of drab silk with tight sleeves

puffed at the shoulder. Long white silk necker-

chief with a coloured border. Lace frill round
the neck. Coal-scuttle bonnet trimmed with
lilac. The gentleman's costume is a coat of

blue doth with swallow tails, trimmed with a

deep col lar and brass buttons. White duck waist-

.1 and trousers. The trousers reach only to

the ankle, exposing the white socks. Low shoes.

Beaver hat, "bell-shaped.—CH 941/6.

B XVIIL

—

-Illustrated.. Blue cloth. Cutaway

g tails, and high collar. Vest to

match. High" collar and cravat. Trousers

rather short, with straps. Wellington boots.

Beaver hat.

Louis Philippe. See also William IV.

LOOT GaROU.—Doublet of black velvet, faced with

scarlet, edged on each side with an embroidery

in gold, and fastened round the waist with a

belt. Breeches fastened at the knee, braided

with gold down the side. Short satin cloak,

lined with scarlet and braided with gold. Scarlet

stockings and low buckle shoes. Pointed cap,

trimmed with two scarlet feathers.—B si 129 1/6.

Macaire, Robert.—A similar costume to that

illustrated Louis XVIIL, but patched and
tattered. A seedy dandy or fop.

Macbeth.—Illustrated. A loose tunic reaching to

E knees, tied round the waist with a girdle.

Elesh tights, bound with cross bands. Sandals.

For the king's dress the addition of a cloak lined

ermine and fastened at the throat. Gold circlet

on the head.

Macheath, Captain.—See costume David Garrick,

but with boots, and made in bright colours.

Magician.—Tunic of crimson satin embroidered

with gold. Full sleeves in graduated puffs.

Loose over tunic cut in long points all round
and edged with gold braid, made with a deep

collar of fur and hanging sleeves. Sugarloaf
trimmed with gold and an owl's head.

. d . Crimson tights and low shoes,—EM 421/6

;var.—Jacket of scarlet satin, fastened round
the waist with a blue silk sash. It is cut with a

penku> in front, filled in with a plaiting of

white silk, and laced across with gold braid,

embroidered round the opening with gold.

Loose sleeves, embroidered with gold, and edged

with lace. Knickerbockers of drab cloth, em-
broidered with gold down the side. High boots.

Round fur cap, with a jelly-bag top of blue cloth.

US I/O, See aho Hungarian.

Malta, KNIGHT OF.—Illustrated. Black velvet

tunic and breeches. Epaulets. Short cape.

High boots with spurs. Flat cap with a small

plume. Maltese cross suspended by a ribbon

round the neck.

MANDARIN.

—

Illustrated. Loose robe of green silk,

over which is worn another robe of rich broche.

in scarlet and gold. Tight-fitting trousers, to

resemble hose.

Mandarin.—See Chinese.

Max-o'-War's Man.—See Sailor.

Manrico (fromIl TROVATORE).—Close-fitting jerkin

of buff leather or satin, with sleeves of a different

colour, slashed on the upper part of the arm
;

edged with fur round the collar and edge. Fur
epaulets. Tights of particolour silk. Laced
boots trimmed with fur. Wide jewelled sword
belt. Gold collar, and fillet of gold round the

head.

—

ot 732 1/6.

Marcel.—See Huguenots.

Marco Spado.—See Brigand.

Marin D'eau Douce.—Red shirt, with a turn"

down collar tied with a scarf. lx>ose trousers,

tied round the waist with a blue silk scarf.

Black cloth jacket, trimmed with brass buttons.

Striped stockings. Low shoes, and straw hat.

—

I; M 92 l/6.

Marlborough, Duke of.—Costume of the period

Queen Anne. Square cut coat with long waist-

coat. Very deep cuffs. Very long wig, not
powdered. Square-toed shoes or boots. Sash
over the right shoulder. Knee breeches. Silk
stockings. Cloaked. Three-cornered hat.

Marlborough Page.—A similar costume to that

described above, but with shoes and without the
sash.—B M 1 5 s 1/6.

Marquis.—See Louis XV. and XVI.

Marquis.—Illustrated. Style George III. and
LOUIS XV. Powder. Long silk vest, embroi-
dered. Coat with full skirts, also embroidered
down the front and jjocket flaps. Sleeves with
wide cuffs. Knee breeches of silk. White silk

stockings, drawn over the breeches, above the
knee. Low shoes. Lace ruffles and cravat.

Powdered wig, with a pig-tail tied with a black
silk bow. Sword and stick.

Masanieli-o. —See Italian Fisherman and Neapo-
litan.

Masher (18S4).

—

Illustrated. Knee breeches of

black satin. White vest cut low to show a great

deal of shirt front. F.veiling dress coat. High
round collar. White tie. Ix»w hat with a wide
curled brim. Black silk stockings. Pumps.
Eye-glass,
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Master of Ravenswood.—See Edgar.

Matador.—See Spanish.

Mephistopheles (from Faust).—Costume in scarlet

of the period of Henri Cjuatre. Doublet of

scarlet. Satin trunks to match. Scarlet silk

tights and red shoes. Black velvet cloak, lined

with scarlet. Pointed scarlet cap, trimmed with
a black velvet band and two feathers.—T f i/6.

Mephistopheles.—Doublet of scarlet satin, slashed

trunks to match. Scarlet silk tights. Scarlet

cape, short, with a high collar. Cape forming a
point in front, with twoscarlet feathers.

—

e m i/6.

Merchant of Venice.—See Shvlock.

MERCURY.—-Loose linen tunic, reaching to the knees,
and fastened round the waist with a girdle. Close
fitting cap, with a wing each side. Flesh tights.

Sandals.

Mexicans.—Male and female. Long full trousers
of brown cloth, slit open on the outside seam, and
filled in with an embroidered piece, trimmed
clown the seam with gold buttons and braid.

Tne fronts of the trousers are also embroidered,
and fastened round the waist with a sash. Full
shirt. Short jacket, showing the shirt scalloped
round, and trimmed with a small cape, all edged
with gold braid. Large blue cloak, lined red,
and trimmed with gold fringe and braid. Ths
female costume is a short skirt of pink satin,

lengthened with a deep flounce of white, scalloped
out, and trimmed with bands of blue and a ruche.
Each scallop is trimmed with an embroidered
spray of flowers. Full muslin chemisette. Short
sleeveless jacket, braided with scarlet, and orna-
mented with gold. Short puffed muslin sleeves.

Striped shawl. Tne hair is twisted with a
striped silk scarf. Low shoes, with white stock-
ings. Ornaments : coral earrings and necklace.
—on 14 2/.

Michael Soutzo, Prince of Moldavia, 1820.

—

Long robe of crimson broche, reaching to the
feet and fastened round the waist with a silk
scarf. Short jacket of black velvet, trimmed
with an embroidered band. Loose over robe of
blue velvet, made with wide sleeves, and trimmed
with a deep band of fur. Black fur hat, with
a high crown of blue velvet.—C E 811. 0.

Michael Strogoff.—Sec Danicheff,

Mignon.—See HENRY 111.

M1RLITON.—-Shaped tunic and tights, both striped
to represent bands wound round the body like
a mirliton. Pointed cap in imitation.

" Long
mirliton in the hand,

Mohamet Ibraham, 1665.—Loose robe of muslin
or cambric, striped with gold, fastened round the
waist with a sash. Tunic of green brocaded silk

trimmed with gold braid, and fastened round the
waist by a belt. Muslin turban, striped with
green. High boots.—C e 54 1/6.

Moldave.—Tunic of scarlet cloth, fastened round
the waist with a belt, and trimmed round the
neck and hem with an embroidered band. Sleeve-
less over jacket of black velvet. Black velvet

knickerbockers. High boots, with scarlet tops.

Round fur hat.—B M 16 I 6.

MONK.

—

Illustrated. Long full robe of serge or

rough cloth, fastened round the waist by a cord.

Cowl or hood, with a cape failing over the

shoulders.

MONTAGNARD.—Tunic of drab cloth, fastened round
the waist with a belt, open at the chest, and
trimmed across with three bands of crimson
satin. Deep collar and cutis of the same.
Knickerbockers of the same, trimmed with bands
of crimson satin. Leg guards of the same. Felt

hat, trimmed with a band of crimson,—BJI 109 1 6

MONTAGNARD DES Eaux-Bonxes.—Red cloth jacket,

thrown across the shoulder. Waistcoat of yellow-

cloth, fastened round the waist by a red silk scarf.

Black cloth knee-breeches. Gaiters, with
frilling falling over the instep. Large woollen
cap, like a Scotch bonnet. Climbing staff in the

hand.—N 55 1 6.

Montrose, Dike of.—Costume of the time of

William III.

MOOR FROM GlROFLE GiRQFLA). — Illustrated.

Robe of white and red striped silk, reaching
mid-leg, fastened round the waist with a striped

sash, and ornamented round the bottom with a
deep red and yellow fringe. Green burnouse
cloak, with a gold stripe, edged with yellow ball

fringe. Striped turban, with a half-moon brooch.

Gold anklets, and low shoes.—T 66 1 /6. See
Othello.

MULETEER.—Short brown cloth jacket, embroidei'ed

in amber, blue and red very elaborately, the

sleeve cuffs being also embroidered. Waistcoat
of black cloth, trimmed round with gold braid,

and fastened round the waist with a sash of blue

silk. Light brown cloth knee-breeches, braided
down the side seam, turned back at the knees,

and faced blue. Gaiters of embroidered cloth.

Pointed hat, trimmed with a cord of black and
scarlet.—B M 48 1 6.

MULETEER.- Postillion jacket of gteen velvet, with
collar and lapels of black, trimmed with brass

buttons. Green vest, fastened round the waist

with a striped sash edged with fringe. Brown
velvet breeches, buttoned at the knees. Brown
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leather gaiters, .striped wrapper. The hair
is tied in a crimson silk handkerchief. Round
felt turban hat.

—

ts M 120 I

MISCADIN,—D i recto ire Period

.

MUSKETEER.—Doublet of black velvet, with basque
1 1 white cloth braided with gold. The breast is

embroidered with a large gold star. Sleeves of
drab cloth slashed blue. Black velvet breeches,
trimmed down the sides with gold braid, and
tied at the knees. White silk stockings. Low
shoes, with rosettes. Broad felt hat, trimmed
with a large plume. White collar, edged with
lace. Large red cloth cloak, lined drab,
and braided with a cross on the left side

B m 1 39 i 6.

Nabob.—Sac Scixdia.

Napoleon.—See Buonaparte.

Navarre Peasant.—Illustrated. Short jacket of

scarlet cloth, trimmed with black braid and brass
buttons. Knickerbockers, fastened round the
waist with a sash.—Scarlet striped stockings.
Low shoes. Red felt cap.—B M91 6.

Neapolitan Fisherman—Shirt and short trousers
of white linen, fastened round the waist with a
red silk sash. Red jelly-bag cap. Short cloth
jacket, trimmed with an embroidered band
carried over the shoulder.—B M 67 1 6.

[Another style is a white loose shirt and blue
striped trousers rolled up to the thighs, fastened
round the wast with a red sash. Red jelly-bag
cap, embroidered cloth jacket worn across the
shoulders—BM 15 1 .6.]

Neapolitan Fiskeriaas.—Illustrated.—Serge trou-
sers reaching to the middle of the calf. Striped
socks and low shoes. Round the waist is a sash.
Loose flannel shirt. A net thrown over the
shou 1 ders. ] el 1y-bag cap.

N'EYERS, Comte DE.—Doublet and trunks of white
satin trimmed with stripes of gold braid, and

•ied round the waist with a crimson velvet
belt, bound with gold braid. Short cloak of
crimson velvet, lined white silk, and trimmed
with gold braid. White silk tights, and low
shoes with a roll over the instep. Gold jewel led
chain round the neck. 1221, 6.

Nigger.—Illustrated. 'Christy Minstrel.; Trou-
sers. Swallow-tailed coat with very long tails,
and vest ; all of a bright striped material, orna-

>ed with large buttons. I-arge shirt-front.
High collar and bright tie.

Norwegian.—Illustrated. Velvet breeches. White
stockings. Lot* shoes. Embroidered waL

pattern. Cloth loo.se jacket, trimmed
with braid, A leather strap is worn round the
waist, with a knife in a case.

Norwegians, Male and KemaLe. —Scarlet tunic

fastened round the waist with an embroidered
belt, from which is suspended a powder-horn and
hunting knife. Tight-fitting trousers of blue

cloth. Red cloth cap with a blue band. Rifle.

Married woman.—Short skirt of blue cashmere,

trimmed with a hand of the national colours

—

red, yellow and black—and trimmed with an
apron in front. Plain high body. Muslin cap
with a coloured top in a horn shape, and some-

thing after the shape of a Punch hat. I -arge cloak

lined with fur.—O N 21 2/.

OLIVER Cromwell.—Illustrated. Buff jerkin of

leather with a deepsteel gorget. Knickerbockers.

Jack boots. Long cloak. Wide-brimmed beaver
hat. Sword and belt.

Olivette.—Captain de Merrimac, Velvet tunic
with a trimming of gold braid. Epaulets. Broad
silk sash round the waist. Sword belt. Velvet
breeches. High boots. Broad linen collar.

High hat with a plume.

ORLANDO.—Illustrated. Cloth tunic, shaped, with
a skirt ; fastened round the waist by a Lather
strap, carrying a purse and dagger. Worsted
tights. Pointed shoes. Over the tunic is a cape
and hood. Flat cap on the head.

ORSO Savagnano from La Haine).—Costume for

a knight in armour. Tunic with short sleeves,

made in broche silk or velvet, and worn over a
shirt of armour cloth. Steel breastplate and leg

coverings. Waist and sword belt of crimson,
embroidered with gold. Long cloak fastened on
the shoulders, and falling loosely behind. Helmet
trimmed with long plumes, and a white cross on
the vizor.—T JJ 1/6.

OSBAUHSrora.—Illustrated, Costume George II.

Jx>ng embroidered vest. Coat with full skirts,

and deep cuffs to the sleeves. Knee breeches.
White silk stockings drawn up over the knee.
1 hree-cornered hat, edged round with narrow-
feather trimming. Powdered wig, with a bow at
the back.

OsiP (FROM THE Danichekf;.—A Russian costume.
Long tunic of scarlet, over which is worn a kind
of frock coat without sleeves, cut single-breasted
and full in the skirt, and made in black velvet.

Black velvet knickerbockers. H : gh boots.

Square top Russian cap.- T 128 1/6.

OTHELLO.—Costume worn by Rossi. Sleeveless
tunic: of black satin, reaching just below the knee,
trimmed with bands of gold braid round the neck.

Cloak of white cashmere with armholes, trimmed
also with a band of gold braid very wide, and
fastened at the neck with a gold cord and tassels.

Flesh-coloured tights. Ix>w shoes. Anklets and
bracelets.—T J 30 1/6.
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ORLANDO DE BOSS.
FROM ' AS YOU LIKE IT.

'TTNK' of brown cloth, cut square at the neck .uu! filled in with earflbt

fastened round the waist witli a sword belt. Steeves of reddish brown

cloth, very full to the elbow, Brown silk hose. Low pointed shoes. Pelt

hat, with a plume.
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QrmUQ.—I(hifir6t*ti. See Moor.

Pagf. Elizabethan (from the Huguenots}.
Doublet of black satin, braided in stripes, with
gold under-sleeves of white silk braided in gold

snipes. Loose hanging sleeves of black satin

lined white, and barred with gold braid. Trunks
of white silk braided with gold. White silk

tights and shoe;. Small black satin hat trimmed
with a feather.—T 2 1 i / 6.

Page from La Masootte).—Tight-fitting body of

white silk, embroidered in gold spots, and made
with full sleeves of crimson satin, trimmed with
stripes of black satin edged with gold braid.

Trunks to ma'ch the sleeves. Pink silk tights.

Low shoes. Cap to match the sleeves, trimmed
with a feather. Lace ruffle and gold sword belt.

—T 263 2 6.

Page, Period about Charles I.—Ix»se jacket of

amber satin, open in front to show the shirt.

Full sleeves slashed with white. Deep lace collar

and cuffs. Trunks of amber satin, trimmed with
bows of mauve ribbon and gold tags. White silk

tights, tied at the knee with a garter of ribbon and
a bow. Low shoes with rosettes. Wide hat with
a p'ume.—T 185 1/6.

Page, Charles V., 1380.—Loose tunic of green
velvet, the sleeves of which are full to the elbow,
and then fit tight to the arm, and made in a

different colour. Silk tights, each leg being of a
different colour. Sword belt. Close-fitting cap
with a long feather.—C H 5 I /6.

Page, FRANCIS I.—Tunic of blue satin, cut square
at the neck and trimmed with gold braid, the

square at the neck being covered with a plaiting
of white silk and a ruffle. The sleeves are very
full, and arranged in plaits, tapering off towards
the wrists. Trunks of white silk, puffed. White
silk tights, and white velvet shoes. Short cape
at the back, of blue satin edged with gold braid.

Beefeater cap with white feathers. Gold belt

round the waist, with a dagger.

—

nch 12 1/6.

Page, Henry III.—White silk doublet slashed with
blue, and made with a plaited basque, trimmed
down the front with a double band of gold braid
and a band round the waist. White silk breeches,

stockings, and shoes. Short cloak with a high
collar made in blue satin edged with gold. Lace
ruffle. Sugarloaf hat with a white plume.

—

NCH 29 if6.

Page, HENRY IV.—Doublet 0/ crimson velvet, oj>en

in front, and turned back with revers faced with
mauve, and braided across with strips of gold
braid. The opening on the chest is filled in with
a fulling of white siik, and lace ruffle round the
neck. The sleeve; are formed with puffs at the
shoulder, elbow and wrist of rnauvt' silk, hound

with bands of crimson velvet, braided with gold.

Black satin trunks. Silk tights of mauve and

grey in stripes. Velvet boots. Short cloak of

red velvet, lined mauve silk, and braided with

gold. Crimson ve'.vet cap braided with gold.

—

RM64 1/6.

Page, Henry IV.—Set Drogan.

Page, Louis XII. , 1 500.—Close-fitting jerkin of

brocaded silk arranged in stripes of amber and

grey, with a puffing of white round the waist.

The sleeves are made of amber brocade, puffed

with white at the shoulders and elbow. Silk

tights of amber and grey stripes. Low velvet

shoes. Close velvet cap.—CH 18 i£6.

Page, Louis XIIL—Short jacket of white satin

braided with gold, below which the shirt is drawn
out and arranged in a narrow puff, under wh'ch

again is a trimming of loops of blue silk. Pink

breeches cut off just below the knee, and edged

with lace. Wide top boots of white leather.

Short sugarloaf hat with red and white feather.

Long hair in curls.—NCH 16 1/6.

Palikare.—Greek. White linen shirt with wide

loose sleeves. Short jacket of scarlet cloth made
with loose hanging sleeves, edged with black clo h
bra'ded with gold, and trimmed with buttons.

Full skirt of white plaited inen, fastened round
the waist with a coloured silk scarf, stuck full of

daggers and pistols. Red cloth gaiters embroi-

dered. Pointed sleeves. Red fez with a blue

tassel. See also Greek.—n 6 1/6.

Pangloss, Dr.—Costume in black velvet, of George
II. period.

Patience.—See Bunthorne.

Paul Pry.—Red and white striped nankeen tucked
into half Wellingtons. Waistcoat to match.
Long-tail coat of blue cloth with large gilt

bu.tons. Beaver hat. Large umbrella under
the arm.

Paul and Virginia. Paul.—Striped cotton trou-

sers rolled up to the knee, and tied round the

waist with a coloured silk scar
c
. Loose jacket

open in front to show the shirt. Virginia.—
Plain princess dress in wlrte fastened at the
wai t with a band. A sraa 1 lace collar. Elbow
sleeves with lace. Ths two enter carrying a 'arge

palm-'eaf over their heads.-- -T 148 1/6.

Persian Offxer, 1816. Under-dress or choga of

amber silk, fastened round the waist with a sill;

scarf. Looe over-dress of green silk, mad.1 with
full sleeves, and trimmed with gold braid.

Kaftan made of Astracan fur. —c E 76 1/6.

Persian Prince.—Tunic of scarlet silk, braided and
embroidered with gold, made with short sleeves

and long under-sleeve of amber. A V trimming
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of black and gold ornaments the chest. Pol ished

helmet with a chain mail curtain. Cloak sus-

pended from the shoulders. Blue silk tights, and
scarlet garters embroidered with gold. Pointed

shoes. Gold belt.—T 235 1/6.

Peter the Great.—-Military coat of green cloth

with deep cuffs of scarlet, trimmed with braid

and buttons. Long vest of scarlet cloth. Breeches

to match. High boots. Various orders on the

breast.—CE57 1/6 each.

Petit Due, Le.—Costume of the Duke of Marl-

borough period. Long military tunic with deep

cuffs of another colour, and cuirasses. High
boots, and wide three-cornered hat trimmed with

gold braid.—T 203, 204, 206 1/6.

Philip II. OF Spain.—Doublet of black satin trim-

med with broad bands of gold and embroidered

with white crosses, fastened at the waist with a

jewelled belt. Black satin trunks embroidered

with gold bosses and violet stripes. Black silk

tights. Low shoes. Short cloak at the back

made in black velvet. Lace ruffle. Round
i velvet hat. Jewelled collar.—T 94 1/6.

Picador.—See Spanish.

PlCCOLINO—An Italian image seller. Waistcoat

of scarlet cloth, fastened round the waist with a

sash of brown silk. Green plush knee-breeches.

Drab cloth gaiters. Sugarloaf hat trimmed with

wild flowers. Board of images on the shoulder,

the jacket slung at the back.—T 1 39 1/6.

PICKWICK.-—Illustrated. Drab cloth knee-breeches.

Knitted stockings. Single-breasted waistcoat.

Blue cloth swallow-tail coat, cut high in the neck,

and turned back with a deep collar. Stand-up

collar. Full cravat. Frilled shirt. Low broad-

brimmed hat. Low shoes, with buckles. For

John Bull, high boots with tops should be worn,

the same shape as the present hunting boot.

Pierrot.—See also Clown.

Pierrot (Japanese).—Shirt of white satin made

with very wide loose sleeves turned up with blue

and trimmed on the shoulder with blue down balls.

The shirt wraps double across the chest, and is

trimmed with a deep collar and revers of blue,

and fastened round the waist with a blue belt.

Knickerbockers of white satin trimmed with blue

down balls down the side seam. Blue stockings,

shoes, and cap.—B M 146 16.

PIERROT.—Illustrated. Loose jacket and trousers

of white, trimmed with bands arid buttons of retl.

I

Ruffle round the neck. Sugarloaf hat trimmed

red. ~B M 91 1/6.

Pierrot, Henry HI.—Costume in style of the

period, consisting of doublet, hose and cape

slashed with pink. Pink garters and rosettes on

the shoes. Lace ruffle.- -B M 66 1
'6.

Pierrot (Loustic). -Tunic of amber satin, with
wide hanging sleeves lined red, bound black, and
trimmed with black rosettes. Amber satin
knickerbockers, with black point3 at the knees.

Deep Shakespeare collar and ruffle. High sugar-
loaf hat with a red feather. Black gloves with
red cuffs Striped under shirt and stockings.

—

B M 29 r ,/6.

Pierrot, Louis XV.—Costume of this period, con-

sisting of a long coat, with full skirt and deep
cuffs, trimmed with large blue rosettes or buttons.

Knee-breeches, tied at the knee with blue buttons.

Lace cravat. Low shoes and silk stockings.

Three-cornered hat trimmed with blue rosettes.

—

BM 18 1/6.

Piffarare.—Similar costume to Lombardy, with
bagpipes, or the piffero in addition.

PILOT.—Fancy costume. Jacket of crimson velvet

or satin, open in the front displaying a frilled

shirt ; bound all round black velvet, edged with

gold braid. Loose sleeve cut open, braided to

match and showing the shirt sleeves. Knicker-

bockers of white satin trimmed down the sides

with black velvet edged with gold. Striped

stockings and low shoes. Felt hat trimmed with

a feather.—BM 88 1/6.

Pioneer.—Short jacket of black velvet, embroidered

with gold and edged round with a broad band of

crimson, Sleeves trimmed to match. White

waistcoat. Blue linen trousers with a stripe

down the seam, of black velvet edged with gold.

Felt cap with a plume, b m So 16.

Pirate.—See Smuggler.

Pistol (Merry Wives of Windsor}.—Cloth jerkin

with hanging sleeves. Tights of a drab colour.

Conical felt hat with a feather. Broad leather

waistbelt and long sword.

Planter, American (Saint Croix, from Paul and
Virginia) —Frock coat of drab cloth, tied round

the waist with a sash of crimson silk. Buckskin

breeches. High boots. Large straw hat. White

lace cravat with long ends covering the shirt front.

Whip in the hand.—T 1 5 1 l/6.

Pluton (from OrpH:-e aux Enfers).—Tunic of

black satin, braided in diamond pattern with gold

braid. Cuirass of polished brass. Black silk

tights spotted with gold. Long satin cloak lined

with violet, braided with gold and forming a

train. Gold crown and trident. T 47 16.

Podestat (FROM La Petite Marine/.. 1 Sublet of

white cloth fastened round the waist with a sash

of crimson silk. Open jacket of white cloth with

very full puffed sleeves of crimson satin. Crim-

son satin trunks. Drab silk stockings tied with

pink ribbon. Low shoes with pink rosettes.

Loose drab cloak. Wide felt hat trimmed with

drab and crimson feathers. —T 11 8 t, o.
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Pole.—Illustrated. Scarlet tunic tr'mmed with
fur and embroidered with gold. Breeches of blue
cloth, embroidered with gold down the front.

Hessian boots, trimmed fur. Square-topped cap,

trimmed fur. Sabre and sabretache. Similar
.e costume worn in Ealka.

POLICHINELLE.—The French Punch. Doublet made
with square panelled basques, and formed with
a large hump at front and back, trimmed with
down rosettes of another colour. Knee-breeches
edged with a frill. Gendarme hat with a pointed
crown. Pointed sabots with rosettes. The cos-

tume is made in white satin, trimmed silver braid,

and sometimes parti-colour red and blue, trimmed
gold braid.—BM 13 or 21 1 5,

Polish Gentleman, 165s-—Long tunic of brocade
made with long sleeves. Over-tunic with short
sleeves made in crimson cloth, trimmed with gold
lace brandebourgs. This over-tunic is lined with
fur and turned over in %vide revers in the front.

Blue tights and high boots. Fur cap with a
feather.—-c E 47 1 . 6.

Portuguese Peasants.—The female costume is a
short skirt of crimson, edged with a broad band
of black. Tunic of moire, bunched up close to the
waist in front, and falling loose behind. In the
front, the tunic is kept close up to the waist
by two ribbons tied in bows. Corsage body of

black, cut low at the neck, and edged round with
gold braid, the braid forming shoulder straps.

High muslin chemisette, with full sleeves, trim-
med at the wrist with two deep cuffs. Silk hand-
kerchief round the head. Ornaments: Gold coin
necklace and earrings. The male costume is also

very picturesque. Cloth jacket trimmed with
coloured embroidery, placed round the edge and
filling the corners. The sleeve is also trimmed
with it. Black velvet vest, edged with gold braid,
and fastened round the waist by a sash. 'The

vest is open to show the frilled shirt. Brown
cloth knee-breeches, trimmed with braid, and
turned up at the knee with coloured silk cloth
gaiters, embroidered with red. Sugarloaf hat.

—

O N 24 2 .

Postillion.—Short cut-away jacket of blue, with
facings of white, trimmed with gold braid. Blue
waistcoat, bound gold braid. Drab knee-breeches
tied with rosettes. White stockings. Powdered
hair. Low square top hat, turned up at the
sides, and bound with gold braid.— b M 101 1/6.

Primrose Family.—See Vicar of Wakefield.

Prince, 1670 —Short jacket of amber satin, show-
ing the shirt below it, which is made full and
hangs loose. The jacket sleeves finish at the
elbow, and are trimmed with lace, the full shirt
sleeve covering the rest of the arm. Petticoat of

amber brocade trimmed with loops of criimon

silk round the waist, and the same round the hem,
above which is a lace flounce. Full breeches,

fastened at the knee. White silk stockings,

gartered with crimson ribbon. Low square-

pointed shoes with very wide bows.—C H 47 1/6.

Trixce C.HARMANT.—A fancy costume in mauve
satin, trimmed silver. Doublet cut square at the

neck, and filled in with a plaiting of muslin.

The basque of the doublet is cut out in battlements

and bordered silver braid and 'ringe. The
sleeves are trimmed to match. Short cloak,

suspended at the back. Knickerbockers, trim-

med with a silverstripe. Mauve striped stockings.

Boots to match costume, trimmed with silver.

—

B M 32 I 6.

Prtnces in the Fairy Tales.—Doublet tights,

short cloak, pointed shoes, and flat cap ; really

a costume of the Elizabethan period.

Princes in the Tower.—Illustrated.—Black
velvet doublet and black silk tights. Low
shoes, fastened with a strap. Gold chain round
the neck.

Pl'NCH.

—

Illustrated. Tunic made in a very gaud)'

coloured cretonne, with a hump in back and
front, and trimmed with rma'l bells. Breeches
in parti-colour, and stockings to match. Shoes
turned up in points at the toes. Pointed cap, with
a turned-up brim.

Pyrenean.—Peasant of St. Sauveur. Short brown
cloth jacket. Scarlet waistcoat. Brown cloth

knee breeches. White stockings and laced boots.

Conical hat.—N 72 1/6.

Quack.—Illustrated. Single-breasted frcck coat,

covered with quack bills, pill-box labels, &c.
Knee breeches, stockings, and low shoes. Broad-
brimmed hat.

Quaker.—Ilhishated on page 66.

RAJAH.—Scindia, in the King of Lahore. Choga
of amber silk, richly embroidered in squares,
each square having a flounce embroidered in the
centre. Round the waist is a sash o f crimson
and white, embroidered with gold. The breast
is hung with three rows of pearls. Three brace-
lets on each arm, and an embroidered epaulet on
each shoulder. The leggings are richly em-
broidered up the fronts, and finished off with deep
anklets. Pointed shoes, turned up. Striped
turban, ornamented with a gold circlet set with
jewels and pearls, and an agrafe of jewels in the
;ront.—T 192 1/6.

Raleigh, Sir Walter.—Illustrated. Velvet doub-
let and slashed trunks. Sleeves with a roll

epaulet. Short cape, trimmed with go'd braid.
Ruff round the throat. Jewelled necklace and
belt. Silk tights and low shoe ;.
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/~> au.ykdink of terra-colta brocaded velvet, fastened round the waist by a jewelled belt supporting a

purse and dagger. Court mantle of crimson velvet, lined with ermine. Ermine cape, over wto-eh

is a jewelled collar chain. Crown.

i., i
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Raoi'l 'from the Hiv.vf.xoiV .- -Costume of the
time of Elizabeth. Doublet and trunks of

' - Ik, striped with a darker shade. Laven-
r silk tights, and low pointed shoes. Short

c'oak of vio'et velvet, trimmed with bands of a
lighter shade. Gold chain round the neck. Sword
belt, embroidered with gold.—T 25 16.

Reitre.— Doublet of brown velvet, slashed with a
lighter shade, and trimmed with gold. Full
sleeves, with puffs of the light shade. Cruras
sash round the waist. Knickerbockers, with
one "eg made in light, and the other in dark
brown. Long Cavalier cloak. Wide-brimmed hat,

stockings.—EMS" 1 6.

Rl NE.--A Mousquctaire dress from La Creole.

Tunic of crimson cloth, over which is worn a
drab leather jerkin, embroidered on the breast
with a go.d cross. The sleeves of the tunic are
made with deep curls trimmed with gold braid,
and muslin under-sleeves trimmed lace. Crimson
trunks and tights. Cavalier cloak of drab cloth,

lined with crimson. Low shoes, with high
tongues and buckles.—T 10S 1/6.^

1 style of costume as Bucking-
ham, with tiie addition of long loose gabardin
trimmed fur and a deep fur collar.

PROPERTY OF
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HICHliLlfiL.

RlCHEUEC—Oose-fiuing robe of black. Purp'e
baretta edged with deep lace. Starlet cloak
and train. Scarlet wide-brim.T.ed hat, hanging
down the back.

Rigoletto.—See Jester,

Rip Van Winkle [Young
opposite page.

Rip\—Illustrated 011

QUAKER.

foPERTY OF
FRASER LIBRARY

Sip Van Wixklk.—Illustrated on opposite page.

Robespierre.—Costume of the Directoire period,
with a tricolour sash round the waist, and long
sword.

Robinson Crusoe.—Tunic and trousers of goat-
skin. Belt round the waist, with a hatchet.
Parrot on the shoulders. High fur cap. Gun
and umbrella.

ROBIN HoOD.—For the style of costume see LEOPOLD.
Bow and arrow can be substituted.
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ROMAN, ANCIENT. — Pollione, in Norma. Linen
tunic, bound and trimmed with red, and tied

round the waist. Cloak of white linen, lined

red and trimmed red. T37 1/6.

ROMAN, Ancient.—Severe, from Polycucte. Tunic
of purple, reaching to the knees, over which is

worn a close-fitting vest of white embroidered with
gold ; a band is tied round thi waist, below
which the vest extends trimmed in narrow
panels. Wide shoulder-straps and short sleeves.

Cloak of purple, embroidered with gold, An
addition can be made to this costume of a brass

cuirass. T 221 1
'>.

Roman, Modern.—See Italian.

RIP VAN WINKLE.

Robin HOOD.—Illustrated. Tunic of green cloth,

fastened round the waist hy a belt. Shoulder

cape, with hood. Tights and high boots. Bow
and quiver of arrows.

Rochester (Charles II.). A Cavalier costume,

trimmed with very deep lace.

ROMAN.—Illustrated, (Mr. Wilson Barrett's cos-

tume in "Claudian.") Tunic of white silk or

I
satin, shaped in the body, and full in the skirt,

I

edged with a broad band oi braid. Girdle to

match. Short cloak, fastened on the right

\ shoulder. Flesh tights. Hoots to represent san-

f
dais, strapped round the leg, VOINU RIP \ AN WINKLE.
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A ROMAN
CAPTAIN.

TJHOli. tunic of crimson,

made with Ml sleeves.

Over this is worn a kilt

composed of steel plates

arranged in a double rosr,

fastened ors to a cloak

foundation. Corslet of
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if.

bras?, made with shoulder

guards, with over-sleeves

cf blue cloth. The sword

is suspended by a leathern

thong at the left side. Brass

helmet, ornamented by a

plume. Sagum or short

full mantle suspended at

the back, and fastened at

each shoulder.

If

A ROMAN CAPTAIN.

C*
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A ROMAN SENATOR.

'p'Ku- of white linen made very full, pleated al Uie neck, and fastened round die waist bv a

^
belt, and ornamented bv a band of crimson efotto. Toga of crimson cloth. Sandals ej

crimaon leather. Wrea'h of green bay leaves round the head.

Gl>



ROMEO.

<T£KBTUH GOSnaOL

Tunic erf brocaded

siik wotted in colour,

-leeves being
puffed at the shoulder

<~

and elbow. Silk lights,

and both legs striped.

Gold sword-belt, and

velvet bag pocket.

Long scarlet cloak

lined drab. Pointed

shoes.
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ROMEO.
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ROMEO.—Venetian costume. Tunic of brocaded
silk worked in colour, the sleeves being puffed

at the shoulder and elbow. Silk tights, one
leg striped and the other plain, embroidered with
a crest. Gold sword-belt and velvet bag pocket.

Long scarlet cloak lined drab. Pointed shoes.

—

T214 1/6. See Illustration, page jo.

Rosalind, in " As You Like It."—The disguise

costume. See Jean de Nivelle, also LEOfOUX

Saxon Warrior.—See GERALD and King Arthur,
also Harold,

SCOTCHMAN.-— Jacket of scarlet cloth, trimmed with
facings of gold braid edged round with gold
braid. Tartan kilt. Scarf to match, fastened

on the shoulder. Sporran of goatskin. Glen-
garry cap, plaid socks. Low buckle shoes.

—

KM 11 1 1/6.

Steel cap. Buff leather

across. Knickerbockers.

Roundhead.— Illustrated.

jerkin, with a belt

Stockings and shoes.

Rubens.—Illustrated. Velvet doublet and knicker-

bockers. Stockings and shoes. Short cape and
broad-brimmed hat, with a plume.

Rupert, Prince. —See
Cavalier.

Russian.—See Osip
Danicmeff.

Russian.— Moujick.
Long coat of scarlet

cloth, open at the

neck, and edged. Full

trousers and high
boots. Fur cap. —

1 N 35 1/6.

Sacconi, or Italian

Mute. — Long loose

robe of white calico,

tied round the waist

with a cord. Jelly-

bag hood covering the

face, holes being cut

for the eyes

and mouth.

Saint P>ris.—
See Huguenot.

Loose over-dress

faced with erini:

TOUCHSTONE.

Sei.IM II., i 573.—Robe of gc/d brocade, ornamented
with jewels and other precious stones, and
tied round the waist with a sash of white
silk embroidered with gold. The sleeves

are of green silk, embroidered with gold.

of purple, forming a train,

e, and made with full short

sleeves of gold bro-

cade. Turban set with
jewels.—C E j 3 1/6.

S hakespeare. — An
Elizabethan costume
in black satin or

velvet, with a loose

overdress like that of

Leonardo da Vinci.

Sheik.—See Arab.

Shepherd.— 5ft- Berger.

Shvlock.—Tight-fitting

overdress of b!ack,

tied round the waist

by a girdle. Gabardin,
trimmed with fur.

Skull cap. A pair

of scales and a
knife.

ROSALIND.

SaeDANAPALUS.- -UlustmU <!. An Assyrian cost u me.

Tunic of white silk, embroidered with gold round

the hem, fastened at the waist with a girdle of

gold. Mantle of purple velvet, edged round with

gold braid, and fastened with a large gold brooch.

Gold circlet round the head. Embroidered boots.

Sardinian Peasant. — Jacket of blue cloth,

trimmed silver braid. Scarlet waistcoat. Short

trousers. Skirt like a Highlander's kilt. Gaiters

of black cloth. Scarlet cap.

SANDFORD AND MORTON. Cloth jacket, trimmed

down the front with three rows of brass buttons.

Large frilled trousers buttoned outside, and on

to the jacket. Flat cap with a wide top. Low
shoes with straps. Satchel and books slung over

the shoulder.

Terriss in the " Cup.

Sinnaits. - -A Gatatian

costume worn by Mr.
Tunic of armour cloth,

made with short sleeves, worn over a flesh-colour

jersey round the body, and thrown over the

shoulder as a long Oriental scarf. Tights. San-

dals. Phrygian "cap, with ear flaps.

Sioux Indian Chief.—See Indian, fttttst

1610 Costume.- See Due D'Albe.

Skeleton. Illustrated. Close-fitting tunic and

trousers of black velvet, painted down the (font

to represent a skeleton. This can be d

with luminous paint, or with Judson's

glittertne paint. Another way is to cut

the shapes in white satin, and shade them up

with crayons. High boots Large cavalier

cloak and hat.
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Skaters.—Fancy Polish costumes. Female.—
Double-breasted jacket body of blue satin, edged

round with fur, and trimmed with a row of wide
gold braid, and arranged to form a V opening

M the neck. Round skirt of white satin, edged

with fur and gold braid. Polish cap edged with

fur. High blue satin boots edged with fur.

Male.— 1 V>uhle-breasted jacket of blue satin,

fastening cross-ways, edged round with gold

braid and fur, and fastened round the waist

with a white silk scarf. Drab buckskin breeches

fitting very tight, and braided with gold on
'.toekets. High laced boots edged with fur.

Polish cap edged with fur.—T> 23 2 .

SMUGGLER.

—

lUustraied. Costume worn in the
"' Pirates of Penzance." Loose coat of blue cloth,

made with wide lapels. Braided gold waistcoat

to match, open at the throat to allow of a broad
tie, fastened in a slip-knot. Loose skirt, like

a Highlander's kilt, fastened round the waist

with a broad belt and buckle. Tights. Low
slices, with buckles. Pistols and cutlass.

Soeiesckj.—King of Poland, 1629 to 1696. Green
cloth tunic reaching to the feet, made rather

full in the skirt, fastened round the waist with
a gold embroidered sash, and braided on the chest

with gold brandebourgs. Gold chain round the
neck. Long fur cloak, fastened with a gold

clasp. Red velvet cap edged with fur.—C E 44 1 /6.

Soumax III., 1688.—Long close-fitting robe of

green silk. Loose over-robe of white silk,

brocaded with gold and trimmed with fur.

White muslin turban.

—

CE561/6.

Spanish.—Marasquin, in " Girofle-Girofla." Close-

fitting jacket of mauve silk trimmed with epau-
lets and on the arms with gold braid. Short
breeches to match, tied round the waist with a
silk sash. Burnouse cloak of Algerian striped

material. Lace ruffle round the throat and
wrists. Silk cap on the head. Mauve silk

tights. Low shoes.—T 63 16.

Spanish Brigand. Don Jose, in " Carmen." Vest
arlet cloth. Knee breeches of brown velve-

teen, fastened round the waist by a blue sash,

jacket of brown cloth trimmed with black
braid. Striped wrap thrown over the shoulder.

Coloured silk handkerchief round the head.

Felt turban hat. Low shoes striped in lattice-

work round the leg to the knee. Blunderbuss.
—T 87 I

Spanish Bull Fighter.—See also Esoamillo. The
same description of costume as Toreador, but
made in red, with a large cloak.

nish BULL Fighter. --Toreador. Waistcoat of

white silk, richly braided with gold, and open at

neck to -how the shirt-front. Short Spanish

jacket of green satin, with rounded fronts trim-
med with gold braid and epaulets. Crimson
sash round the waist. Knee breeches of green
satin. Silk stockings. Low shoes.—c E 67 1/6.

Spanish Bull Fighter.—Toreador. Jacket of blue
satin, open in a V at the throat to show the
shirt front, and trimmed on each breast elabo-

rately with gold fringe, and fastened at the waist
with a red silk sash. Long sleeves, trimmed with
gold braid and epaulets. Knee breeches trim-
med with gold braid. Pink silk stockings.

Large cloak with a braided cape. Turban hat.

Low shoes.—N71 1/6.

Spanish Muleteer.—Cloth vest tied round the
waist with a sash of blue silk. Loose jacket of

brown cloth, richly embroidered in various
colours. Sleeves to match. Black velveteen
breeches. Cloth gaiters. Coloured handker-
chief round the head. Felt turban.—N 33 r/6.

Sec also Muleteer illustration.

Spanish Peasant.—Tarragona. Double-breasted
waistcoat of red and white striped cloth, trimmed
with buttons. Short jacket with a high collar.

Deep sash round the waist of red and white
stripes. Black velveteen knee-breeches buttoned
at the knee. Brown cloth gaiters. Shoes tied

round the ankle. Red cap, jelly-bag shape.
—»53 1/6.

Spanish Peasant.—Valencia. Double-breasted
waistcoat of blue cloth, trimmed with metal
buttons. White linen shirt, and loose breeches
cut off at the knee, and fastened round the waist
with a red sash. Loose jacket thrown over one
shoulder. Red silk handkerchief round the
head. Sugarloaf hat. Low shoes strapped
round the leg.—CE901/6.

Spanish Peasant.—See also Arragon.

Spanish Peasants.—Gala dress. Male costume.—
Spanish jacket of green satin, trimmed with
epaulets and embroideries of pink silk. White
satin vest embroidered with gold. White satin

knee-breeches, with a pink stripe down the side.

White silk stockings and low shoes. Pelt turban.
Cloak carried on the arm. Female.—Short skirt

of red silk trimmed with flounces of black late.

Pointed body, with a white silk plastron edged
on each side with black lace, and black lacebasque-
ix>ng sleeves puffed at the shoulder. High comb,
and black lace mantilla.— N 5 2/.

Spanish Student. Black velvet tunic and knee
breeches, the tunic fastened round the waist by a
bell. Black silk stockings, and low buckle shoes.
I .ace frill round the neck and wrists. Gendarme
hat, to which a wooden spoon is fastened by a
coloured rosette. P631
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Spanish Troubadour.—Figaro. Waistcoat of white
silk, open to show the shirt frill. Spanish
jacket of green velvet, with rounded fronts richly
trimmed with silver braid and embroidery.
The sleeves are trimmed to match. Silver
fringe epaulets. Knee breeches of green velvet,
trimmed with silver braid. White silk stockings.
Low shoes with pink rosettes.—T 38 1/6.

Spanish Troubadour.—See Figaro.

SULTAN.—Abdul Medjid Khan. Military tunic

of blue cloth, trimmed down the front and round
the skirt with deep gold lace. White drill

trousers. Military cloak. Scarlet fez, with a
diamond agrafe.—CE88 1/6.

SULTAN.—Selim III., 1807. Loose robe of green

silk, trimmed with a deep collar of white plush

or fur. Wide stripes of the same down each

front. Loose sleeves, edged with the same.

Jewelled turban.—CE76 1/6.

Surface.—<See Gentleman, George III. and Charles
Surface.

Surrey (Earl of).—See costumes, Elizabeth.

Swiss.—Chamois Hunter. Scarlet waistcoat fastened

round the waist with a leather belt. Loose coat of

light cloth. Brown velveteen knee-breeches.

Leather gaiters. Laced boots. Sugarloaf hat.

A horn hanging at the side. Rifle.- N 10 1/6.

Swiss Nobleman, 1581.—Doublet in black silk,

made with a yoke and the body plaited into it,

fastened round the waist with a belt. Short

cloak of scarlet satin, trimmed with broad black

ribbon velvet. Ruffle at the neck. Silk tights.

Low shoes.—C E 32 1/6.

Swiss Papal Guard.—Illustrated. Scarlet tunic"

Knickerbockers and stockings in parti-colour-

Steel cuirass and helmet. Low shoes. Sword.

Swiss Peasants.—Female.—Round skirt of blue

I

satin, bound with scarlet. Chintz apron, pointed

body of black velvet, with shoulder straps, cut

square at the neck. High chemisette, with

full sleeves. Black velvet collarette. Large

straw hat, trimmed with flowers. The hair is

worn in long plaits. Low shoes. Male costume.

—High vest of red cloth. Brown velveteen

knee breeches. Black embroidered braces worn

outside the vest. Loose coat of drab cloth. Broad

felt hat. White stockings and buckle shoes.

—

O N 2 2,/.

Tahakin'. Red and yellow striped breeches fastened

at the knee with a ribbon and rosette. Blue satin

tunic, open at the throat, trimmed with braid across

the front. Puffed epaulets. Sleeves of yellow

and red Stripe, Feather belt. Blue stockings.

Low shoes with rosettes. Felt hat. -UM 53 1
'6,

Tartar Costume.—Female.—Bag trousers of blue,

Skirt of fancy brocaded material. Over-dress

of blue silk made in wide plaits. It has a V
opening at the neck, edged round with gold

braid and fastened with a belt and large clasp.

Short sleeves. High linen chemisette, with long
loose sleeves. Fmbroidered red fez. The hair is

in long plaits. Male costume.—Bag trousers.

Vest of striped material, edged with an embroi-
dered hand. Striped silk scarf round the waist.

Short jacket of blue cloth, embroidered and
braided with gold. Long overcoat reaching
almost to the ground. Round fur cap.—ON 20
1/6.

TEAZLE, SIR PETER—7//«j/r«ta/. Costume of early

George III. Single-breasted coat with full skirts,

cuffs, and pocket flaps. Waistcoat with deep
lapels and pocket flaps. Velvet breeches. Silk

stockings. Low shoes. Low-crowned hat, three-

cornered. Lace cravat and ruffles.

Templar.—See Knight.

Toreador.—Knee breeches and silk stockings.

Short jacket, trimmed with silver braid. Vest

to match. Silk scarf round the waist, one end
hanging at the side. 5ft? also Spanish.

Touchstone.—See Clown and Jester.

Tourist.—Green velveteen knickerbockers, tied

round the waist with a red silk sash, tied in a
bow, with ends at the sides. Open vest, showing
the shirt. The jacket is worn slung at the back.

and tied across the chest with a gold cord and
tassels. Straw hat. Alpine staff. High-laced

boots. B M 1 04 I 6.

TRENJTZ Fille DV Mdme. Ancot;.—Incrovable

costume. High-waisted pants, fastened above

the ankle. Short-waisted vest, and coat of

striped silk. The coat is made with very long

tails, lined red silk, and revers faced to match.

Belt, suspending watch and eyeglass. Large
muslin cravat, fastened by a gold brooch. Direc-

toire hat, trimmed with a bow. Steel cut buttons

are worn on the cuffs and coat facings. Low-

buckle shoes.—T 3 i i 6.

Tkompette DES ClHCARD.—Black velveteen knicker-

bockers, trimmed with a gold band down the

sides, and slashed at the bottom with red, tied

round the waist with a red sash, fastened in a

bow, with long ends hanging at the back. BSue

flannel shirt, trimmed with military facings

of gold braid. The sleeves are lined with red,

and rolled up to the shoulder, showing an under

sleeve. Gendarme hat trimmed with a red

plume. Trumpet, slung by a scarlet cord over

the shoulder. Gauntlet gloves. Red gaiters. -

TROVATORE. See Maxrhu.
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i i» a property costume, made in goat skins, Tlte legs in imitation of a goat ; the upper

pari of Hit body befog coveted will} goat skin, leaving I lie right arm and shoulder bare.

The head is crowned with vine leaves. La •
..-

,11 pipe, and water gourd.

re
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SHYLOCK.

1-iiLL gabardine ol elolh, fastened round the waist by a leathern

^ girdle, supporting a bag pura« and sheath knife. Round the

shoulders laaeapeol the same material, with a hood, Lang iull

sleeves, Skull cap of velvet.



TRUMPETER.

>yUMC of brochc cloth, over which is

worn a sleeveless tunic of chain

mail. Over which again fs a tabard of

cloth embroidered with the Royal

Quartering-; in {tool and back. Round

the waist is a leather belt and sword-

belt. Worsted hose, striped on (he left

leg and plain on the right. Velvet cap

with a plume.

This same costume answers f<;r Ihe

Pursuivant.

7*
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Turk (Chamelier, Constantinople).—Bag trousers
of green cloth, forming also gaiters, embroidered
with scarlet ribbon. Vest of pink silk with
wide hanging sleeves, and fastened round the
waist with a striped scarf. Bl ue turban.—N 31 1/6.

Turkish Slave BOY.—-Illustrated. Loose white
tunic, with an over tunic of blue made a little-

shorter and tied round the waist. Loose jacket
of crimson satin with wide open sleeves bound with
scarlet. Scarlet fez wound round with white
muslin. Striped leggings.—N 5 1 1/6.

TURLUPIN.—Tunic and trousers made of yellow
and pink striped sateen. The tunic is fastened
round the waist with a sash of blue silk, and the
coat collar, revers, and cuffs are trimmed to

match. White lace frill at the neck and wrists.

Soft cap of blue silk. Bow of the same at the
end of the trousers, covering the instep. Low
shoes.—BM 89 1/6.

TvROLESE HUNTER.—White linen skirt. Black
velvet breeches, fastened with embroidered braces.

Loose white skin coat thrown over the shoulders.
Green thick-ribbed stockings and high boots.
Tyrolese hat.—N45 1/6.

Tyrolese Peasants.—Male costume.—Loose coat
of white soft leather, trimmed with facings of
green. Blue jersey. Green velvet knee-breeches,
fastened by a belt at the waist. Embroidered
braces joined across the front and back with a
cross strap. Embroidered gaiters. High-laced
boots. Sugarloaf hat. Female costume.—Full
round skirt of brown striped silk, with an apron
of shot silk. Corsage body of brown silk, laced
across the front. Over body of black satin,

trimmed with gold braid. High muslin chemi-
sette. Gaiters of black, striped pink. Low shoes.

Silk cap trimmed gold braid and lace.—O N 18 a/.

Tyrolese Clock Seller.—See Frickett.

Tzigane.—Tunic and knickerbockers of violet

velvet, the tunic fastening across the chest from
right to left, and trimmed with a number of gilt

buckles, and secured round the waist by a belt.

The sleeves arc made in lavender silk, and trimmed
with a frill at the neck and wrist. High boots.

Pointed velvet cap.—BM 143 1 6,

Van Dyck.—Illustrated. Cavalier jacket, open in

front to show the shirt. Full breeches. Short
cloak. Deep collar, trimmed lace. Conical

hat with a feather. Stockings, and low shoes

with rosettes.

Valentine (mom. " Faust.")—Illustrated, Doublet
and knee-breeches slashed- Very full sleeves,

slashed. Large hat cut in turrets all round, and
trimmed with feathers. Silk stockings. Slashed

shoes.

Valentine from the Huguenots).—A riding
costume of the time of Elizabeth. Princes? robe
of ruby velvet, made full at the back and forming
a train ; trimmed round the front and round the
-train with several rows of gold braid. Gold core!

girdle round the waist. Epaulets to the long
sleeves. Lace frill round the throat and sleeves.
Small velvet hat trimmed with a feather. Orna-
ments : pearl earrings.—T 73 1/6.

Val-Joly.—Illustrated. A Louis XV. costume from
La Camargo. Long vest of brocaded silk with
large pocket flaps. Coat with full skirts made in
cream silk shot blue, the sleeves being trimmed
with deep cuffs of brocade. White silk knee-
breeches, white silk stockings gartered with blue
ribbon. Lace cravat.—T 218 1/6.

Venetian'. —Illustrated. Short velvet tunic, lined
in front, and made with puffs at the shoulders
and elbows. Parti-colour tights. Small cap and
feathers.

Venetian'.—Gentleman 17th century. Tunic of
black brocaded silk, trimmed with a pink stripe
panelling, the tunic cut square at the neck, and
filled in with a plaiting of muslin. The sleeves
form a very large puff from the shoulder to the
elbow; from thence to the wrist it is close-fitting,

and made in pink silk. Pink silk tights. Low
shoes slashed at the toes. Belt with a dagger.
Gold chain round the neck.—LC 16 1/6.

Venetian Gondolier, 1506.— Crimson tights.

Jacket of blue satin tied down the front. Sleeves

made, the top part of blue, and the lower half of

amber satin, with puffs at the shoulder, elbow,
and wrist. Small crimson cap.—CE8 1.6.

Venetian Noble, 1496.—Close-fitting jacket of

black silk, trimmed in front with a V plastron

of gold brocaded silk, ornamented on each with
revers of white silk, edged with black between
the white and gold. To this jacket is attached a

loose basque of crimson satin. The sleeves are

of black silk trimmed with gold braid, and
slashed with white at the shoulder and elbow.

Silk tights, each being in a different colour or

pattern. Crimson satin cloak, trimmed with
gold braid. Gold fillet round the head, ornamented
with an eagle's feather.—C E 2 1,6.

Wakefield, Vicar of.—Illustrated . Long cloth

coat, with full skirts, flaps and sleeves, with deep

cuffs. Long dark silk waistcoat. Knee breeches.

Silk stockings, and low shoes with buckles.

White wig. Three-cornered hat.

WaLLACHIAN.—Long blouse of white linen, em-
broidered round the collar and down the fronts.

Full sleeves, turned up and embroidered. Round
the waist is a sash of brown, and an embroidered

belt, Bag trousers of white linen, liigh-lacetl

hoots. Fur cap.—X 15 1/6.

«



VENETIAN. VANDYCK.
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WATTEAU.

WATERMAN, QUEEN'S. WHITTINGTON.
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Worsted
and
buckles.

' tied

neck.

Wild, Jonathan.
DOJCAT.

See

mm. Kiss's.—Scarlet

breasted, buttons down each

on the chest with

KM., &c. The coat

has a full skirt and
roil epaulets. Scarlet

i knee • breeches.

Silk stockings, how
es with buckles.

Jockey cap.

Wattexo Shepherd.
iU* I .ong vest

with flaps, embroi-
dered. Coat of the
same length, knee-
breeches, stockings,

and dancing pumps.
Three - cornered hat

.

Crook trimmed with
flowers.

Watteau. Seecostumes
ES XVI.

Weller, Sam.— Illus-

! en jacket,

and knee - breeches.

coat, made double- William IV.,

side, and embroidered coat of blue

kings,
shoes :

Harsdker-
round the

WHITTiNiiTOX. — Illus-

trated. Tights. Pointed
es. Close - fitting

aed at the
t with a strap.

Flat cap. Wallet
carried over the
shoulder.

William and Mary,—
See costumes I

XIV.

William III.—Illus-
trated. Long embroi-
dered vest . ( ,"oa t nr i 1 1

1

full skirts and deep
Knee-breeches.

Silk stockings Low
shoes with high tongues.
curled v.

PROPERTY OF
PHASER LIBRARY

or I.oris Philippe. -Swallow-tail

cloth, trimmed with brass buttons,

the collar being cut

very deep, and made
of velvet ; wide revers.

White drill double-
breasted waistcoat,

with wide revers.
B ro wn doesk in
breeches, fitting very

to leg.tight

Boots
way
Shirt
Large

reaching
to the
with
cravat

half-

knee,

a frill.

Sugar-

Lace cravat. Long

loaf hat.—OT 937 1/6.

William IV., or Louis
Philippe.—A Dandy.
Cutaway coat, with
long tails, made in

drab cloth, having a
very deep collar and
wide revers The coat

is worn buttoned,
fastening only with
two buttons. Double-
breasted white drill

waistcoat. Tight-fit-

ting doeskin breeches.

High boots with
amber top. Stiff
stand-up collar with
white handkerchief
cravat. The opening
of the coat at the
chest is sufficiently

large to display the
shirt front, and a
black and red striped
handkerchief is folded

inside, forming a nar-
row rim between the
shirt front and coat.

Sugar-loaf hat. Slick
and glasses.—o T 938
1/6.

William 'I'eu..— Illus-

trated, jacket of slate-

coloured satin fastened
round the waist by a
brown leather belt,

fastened down the
front with ribbons,
with a small puffing
of white between each

tie. The sleeves are slashed and puffed at the
shoulder and elbow. .Scarlet satin trunks,
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ZOUAVE.
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ROI DYVETOT.
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YANKEE, ZULU.
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. shed with white. Crimson satin tights.

Long clonk of brown doth. Crimson satin

cap with a feather in it. Cross-bow carried on
the shoulder. I am shoes, strapped across the

instep.—o T 970 2 6.

Winter.—See Father Christmas.

Yankee.—Illustrated. Long-tailed coat of a striped

material, ornamented with stars. Waistcoat to

match. H :gh collar and stock. Trousers and
high boots. Conical hat with a broad brim.

Yeoman of the Guard.—Illustrated.

Yvetot, Roi D\—Jacket of bright colour sateen,

with vest to match. Knickerbockers in a con-

trasting colour Stockings and low shoes. Jelly-

bag cap. b M 1 64 1 /6.

Zealanbers.—Illustrated. Female costume. Round
skirt of pink striped material, made full. High

body cut square at the throat, and filled in with a
plaiting of muslin, and edged round the neck
with a band of embroidery. Short tight sleeves

to the elbow. Bib apron, ample in the

skirt. Straw cottage bonnet with a white cap
front. Ornaments : a red coral necklace.

—

Male costume. Jacket and knee breeches of

black velveteen. Vest close up to the throat,

of red satin elaboratelv embroidered with yellow
silk. Belt with a large embossed clasp. Laced
boots. Felt hat.—o N 22 2/.

ZOUAVE.—Illustrated. Short jacket o c red cloth,

trimmed braid. Vest to match, fastened up to

the throat. Very full breeches, fastened round the
waist with a sash. Usual military accoutre-
ments, spats, and shoe-.

ZULU.---Illustrated. Black tights and jersey, Loin
cloth and trimmings. Bangles round arms and
legs. Shield, assagaies, &c.

Dolls! Dolls! Dolls!
A PRESENT FOR A GOOD GIRL.

To encourage children in the exercise of their needle, and also to give them some know ledge of the r.rt oi Dress

i making tip, Madame Schild has issued ;i series of fifteen distinct sets of Patterns for Dolls' Clothing.

Each serie- consists of Ike Patterns of dress and underclothing complete in an envelope, each article of dress being

cut in different coloured paper.

I

:I loves a duli. Kow, if while giving ehiUren presents of dolls you can also buy with them Ihe patterns of

the Dresses made to fit the Doll, it considerably enhances (he value of the present in 1 lie child's eyes, and makes her desirous

- ttiqg about making up the cJotbes at once : thus teaching bet in play an accomplishment which may he most useful.lo

her in womanhood.

DOLLY AS A BABY, Each Pattern, 6d.
A GIRL,

A YOUNG LADY, A LADY,
DOLLY AS AN IRISH PEASANT,

FRENCH, GERMAN,
SPANISH, NORWEGIAN,

SWISS, RUSSIAN,
ITALIAN, or DUTCH.

A NEWHAYEN FISHWIFE. A WELSH WOMAN.
The Set of Fifteen Patterns, and Doll complete, 8/6. Carriage Free.

DeUf have unbreakable and washable Composition Heads, with clos'ng eyes, a well-shaped Body made in White
leather ; 18 inches Jong, ril m, and jointed to sit or stand, and will wear for yeai .-..

Price for Doll, 2 6. Carriage 6d.
S. MILLER, 142, LONG ACRE, LONDON, W.C





ADVERTISEMENTS,

Ddics' and

Gcnilcmcns

fancp Dresses

ON

SALE OR HIRE.
— AND —

MADE to ORDER.

J. A. HARRISON Coy., Ltd.
THEATRICAL, FANCY &

HISTORICAL COSTUMIERS.

39, LEICESTER SQUARE, [©ND©N. we
rw-wwwwwww

Costumes, Scenery, Wigs, &c, for Theatrical
Performances, supplied in Town or Country.

AMATEURS SPECIALLY CATERED FOR.
Telegraphic Address "ERECTNESS, LONDON." t-i u ««-..«,

w ,. Telephone No. : 3841 Gerrard.

(Late of 31, Bow Street, Covent Garden.)

PU1HTBU BY Mm BROTHERS, t*R, 27, HUHUM STHEET, LONDON, E.C
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